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M0RETHANI.000 INNOCENT
LIVES

IS

DENOUNCED AS

WITHOUT MODERN PARALLEL
QUESTION OF LUSITANIA FAR ABOVE
MERE ATTACKS

INTERFERENCE WITH COMMERCE
Statement in Von Jagow's Reply That English Liner Was
Armed and in Fact an Auxiliary to the English Navy Is
Curtly Answered With Assertion That Washington Government Scrupulously Observed Its Own and International
Law in Issuance of Clearance Papers; Where Responsibility Rests Cannot Be Doubted and Duty of Administration
in Circumstances Is Clear and Must Be Discharged in Interest of Humanity.
(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.)
WASHINGTON. .H i; 10. The KM of lie- - Amriieuii rejoinder to tlio
German government's reply to I lie noli- following (ho sinking of (lie
follows:
Tin- - M'l ri lai y of Mali' ml Interim lo I In' American
nmbussuilor ill
IWillo:
Lusl-liiui-

ii

hcpuiiinenl of State. Washington. June 1. II.V
'
II.tHo;
lean Anitm-aow"ViHI are Instruct) (I to deliver tcUuullv the following noli' lo Hit' minister or foreign affairs:
"In compliance wllh your excellency's request, I iliil not full to I mi limit lo my gotcrnment Immediately iiioii their receipt your note of May
I."), ii ml your supplementary nolo of .linn' I, setting forth tlie conclusions
Ms niiclicil liy lli
Impri'liil (ii'i'innii government concerning
utliu ks on
tlii Ann lienn steamers Cushing nntl Gnlflight. I mil now Instructed liy
my gincrnincnl (,( communicate the follow ing reply:
Tlti- - government of Hit' I nitcd Stales noics tilth gratification the full
recognition ly tli lnti( i ijil German government, in discussing the cast s of
:i(l Glill'light, of till' prbicli' of till' freedom of nil pulls of
tho Clishlug
(III- - opt ii si'ii lo neutral ships mill Hie fmiik wllllngniss
of the Imperial
government to acknowledge ami
Its liahilily where the fai l of attack
iipon neiiirnl ships which have not hern guilty or any hostile art. liy Ger-lua- n
air crafts or tossels of war Is satisfactorily stahllslicil mill the novel hum in of the l ulled States will in due course lay liefore the impi rlul
gotcrnincnl. us it reipicsts, full information concerning the uttaek on tin;
steamer dishing.
l'Aiu

.

i'.

1

im-c-

Tl.if I'alnhu Iuciilenl.
"Willi legard to the sinking of the
slearner l'"alaba, by which an American citizen lost his., life, ihe government of the Cnited States is surprised
to find the German Imperial government contending that an effort on the
part of the merchantman to escape

capture and secure assistance alters

"

tional laws. It was Us duty to see to
was iiol mined
il dial Ihe T.iisiliiiiia
for offonslic action, that she was not
serving lis ii transport, thai she did
not carry a cargo prohibited by tho
slalutcs of the I nitcd Stales and that,
if in fact she was a natal tcsscl of
Great Hrltalii she should not receive
clearance us a merchantman: and It
performed that duty and enforced lis
a lib
scrupulous tlgihince
slalutcs
through its regularly constituted officials. It Is uhle, therefore, to assure
gov inincnt
the Imperial . German
thai II lias Inch misinformed. If
government
the imperial German
should deem Itself lo la? In possession
of convincing evidence that the officials of the I nitcd States did not perform these duties with thoroughness
the government of the l ulled suites
sincerely hoM-- that It will submit
Mint evidence for consideration.
German Contention lirelewin!.
"Whatever may be the contentions
of tha imperial German government
regarding tile carriage of contraband
of war on board the liisitania or regarding ' he explosion of that material
liy the torpedo, it need only be said
that in view of ibis government these
contentions ore irrelevant to the oues-tio- n
of the legality of the methods
used by the German naval autlioriU(iiu
in sinking that vessel.
"Hut the sinking of passenger ships
Involves principles of Immunity which
throw Inlo Ihe ba( kgroimd any special
circumstance of dctull that may he
thought to afreet the (uses, principles
which lift it, as lint imperial gotern-nien- t.

the obligation of the officer seeking to
make the capture in respect of the
safety of the lives of those on hoard
tho merchantman, although the vessel has ceused her attempt to escape
when torpedoed. These are not new
They have been in
circumstances.
Ihe minds of istatesmcn and of interthroughout
national jurists
the naval
warfare and the government of the
I'nited States does not understand
that they have evir been held to alter
Ihe
principle!
of humanity upon
Nothing
hut
which it has insisted.
actual forcible resistance or continued
efforts to cseaH' liy flight when ordered lo stop for the purMse of visit
on the part of merchantmen lias eter
been held to forfeit ihe lives of her
passengers or crew. The government
uf the United States, however,
does
n
not understand that the Imperial
government Is seeking in this
ease to relieve Itself of liability, but
only intends to set forth the circumstances Ahich led the submarine commander to allow himself to be hurried
Into the "ourse which he. took.
The Imsllanin Tragedy.
"Your excellency's note, in discussing the loss of American lives resulting from the sinking of the steamship
laisitunia adverts at some length to
will no doubt he iijck to reccertain information which the
ognize uml acknowledge, out of the
German government has re- cluss
or ordinary subjuetw of diploceived with regard to the character
Inlernutional
and outfit of that vessel and your ex- matic discussion or of he
the other
cellency expresses the fear that thte controversy. Whateverl.usilanla.
the
rails regarding Ihe great sunnier,
Information
may not have been principal
a
is
that
fact
brought to thti attention of the govand chiefly a contcyaiice
ernment of the I'nited States.
It is primarily
passengers and carrying more lliau
stated in the note' that the Lusitanta afor
souls who had no part or
W'as
with lotthousand
equipped
undoubtedly
conduct of Ihe war, was torin
masked guns, supplied
with trained pedoed Ihf
ami sunk without so much us
Runners
and special aminuniti n, a challenge or H warning and that
transporting troops from ('ana da, men. women and children were sent
carrying a cargo not permitted under
hi circiimstniui' unthe laws of the Cnited States to a neu-tr- a lo their death
paralleled in modern warfare.
vessel also earning passengers,
hunThe fact that more than oneamong
and serving, in virtual effect, as an
auxiliary to the naval forces of Great dred American citizens were
who perished made It the duty
J'ritain.
Fortunately these are mat- those
of the government of the I'nited
ters concerning which the governtilings
ment of the Cnited States is in u po- States to speak of these emphasis, and
to
sition to give the imperial German once more, with solemn Imperial govof the
governmei.t official information. Of call the attention grave
responsibility
the fucttt alleged In your CMfllcncy's ernment to the
the Cnited
note, if true, the government of tho which the Kovernment ofhas
Incurred
conceives that it
States
I nitcd
Statist would hae
bound in this tragic occurrence, and to the
lo lake official cognlaiice
In
indisputable principle upon which that
its recognized duty as a neu-rrests.
K)tr and In cnforcliur Its na- - responsibility
Tins government of the I nitcd States
s

Ger-inu-

al

WKATIIKK

lXMUXAST.

Is contending for wmif'tliine much
grcutcr than mere rights of properly
or privileges of commerce. II Is contending for nothing lesjt high und
than th,. rights of humanity,
which every government honors Itself in resiecting and which no government is justified lu resigning on;
sa-cr-

Washington. June 0. New Mex- Kalr Friday and Saturday;
not much change in temperature,
.

i(.o:

1

fiEINFORGEWIENTS

ARE MAKING

RIAI BEFORE

PASSISENIEiE

STRONG FIGHT

.

Today,

Ihi-tai-

ON PROPERTY OR

-

WEEKS

SEVERAL

j

RUSSIANS RALLY

T0I1 PEOPLE 10

ESS LASTING

DESTRUCTION BF

I

IM

IS

S

They have seen that llrmness would
give the lust assurance of th maintenance of peace, and faithfully fol.
lowing precedent, and they Went so
near Ihe tire that they were, one after another, sucked Inlo tlie contest
Niter before have I lie frightful follies of this fatal ststem been so clear- ly revealed as now. The most clt llUcd
most
enlightened aye, the
uml
Christian of the nations cf Kurope
liehnlf of those under Us care und ail"
lire grappling wllh each other as if in
AND
HEAR
Ihoiil.v.
u death struggle. They are sacrificing
Only her actual resislrinc
to caphest and bravest of their son on
the
ture or refusal to stop when ordered
the butlleileld; they Mrt converting
lo do so for the purpose of visit could
their gardens Into cemeteriea and
have, afforded tho commander of tho,
their homes into houses of mourning;
A
submarine any Justification for so
they are taxing Ihe wealth of today
much uh pultliiK tin? liven of those on
laying a burden of debt on the
and
hoard the Bhip in Jeopardy.
This,
toll of the future: they have tilled the
principle the government of th Cnitair with thunderbolts more deadly
ed Stales understands the explicit Inthan those of Jove nnd they hav
structions issued on August 3. 1814,
German Army Retreats in BalCongressman
and Condemns Note Sent to Ger- mult'pllcd the perils of Ihe of deep.
by the imperial German admiralty to Former
hut
Adding fresh fuel lo the Hume
Its commander at ecu to have recognew horrors,
tic Provinces to Avoid Formany as Belonging to Old they have daily devised
Territorial Delegate Passes
nized and embodied, as do the naval
until one side is endeavoring to
codes of all other nations, and upon
men, women
midable Encircling MoveSystem of Diplomatic Stan- drown
Away in Local Sanatorium;
It every traveler and seumun had a
and children at sea, while the other
light to depend. H is upon this prin-clside seeks to starve
ment by Muscovite Forces.
dards Which Have Failed.
Apoplexy Immediate Cause.
of humanity ax well as upon the
men, women and children on land.
law founded upon thin principle that
so absorbed In nl'emule
they
And
are
the Cnited States must stand.
retaliations and In competitive, cruelItclatlons to Great llriiuli).
lies that they seem, for the time be- DECIDED CHANGE IS
PERSUASION INSTEAD
HAD TAKEN LARGE PART
"The. government of the
Culled
ing, blind to the right of neutrals and
Slates Is happy to observe that your
TAKING PLACE IN GALICIA
IN HISTORY OF STATE
OF FORCE NEW WAY deaf to tlie appeals of humanity. A
excellency's note closes wllh the intitree Is known by Its fruit. The war
mation thut the Imperial gnvtrnment
In Kurope is the ripened fruit of the
is willing, now as before, to accept the
old system.
good offices tif the Cnited States in Leader in Democratic CounTeutonic Offensive in Buko-vvi- na
Expects
Another
to
Issue
Horrors of I'oive System,
attempt
to come to an understandan
supported
Is
what firmness,
ing with the Kovernment of Great
n
Ad by "This
Continues and Slavs
cils and Recognized as One
Statement
fore, has done in the other world,
by which the character nnd conwe
it to cross the AtlanInvlt
shall
ditions of the wur upon the sea may
er
German-AmBack on DeFalling
Are
of the Strong Men of the
dressed to
tic'.' Already the Jingoes of our own
be changed. The Kovernment of the
from
caught
country
tlie
rabies
hate
I'nited States would consider it a privfensive Positions.
West in National Legislature,
icans, He Announces,
the dogs of war; shall the opponents
ilege thus to serve its friends and the
slaughter
while
be
organised
silent
of
any
world.
ready
It stands
at
time
the disease spreads?
to convey to either government any
OURNRI RRflCIAt LSRRIO WIRII
"As an humbl follower, tlie Prince
IRV MORNIN
WIRI1
JOURNAL RRICIAL
tV MORNIN
Harvey H. Fernussnii, former dele-pal- e
Intimation or suggestion the other
London, June 10 (11:10.) Russian
Washington, June 10. William J. of Peuce; us a devoted believer In the
may he willing to have it convey and
in congress from the territory of
the
'they
take
prophecy
thut
that
reinforcements have Hdvaneed in th
cordially Invites the imperial German New Mexico und elected
for two Hryan, in an appeal address lo the
llaltlc provinces and in GalUiun and
government to make use of lis ser- terms us a member of the national American people tonight, usks them sword shall perish with the HWord';
I beg to be counted among those w ho It has become their turn to attack.
vices In tills way at its convenience. house of representatives after the ad- to hear him before they pass senAccording to the German official
The v hole world is concerned in any- mission of New Mexico to statehood, tence upon his la) lug down the port- earnestly urge tlie adoption of a
will report is ct ived tonight part of th
which
thing that may brills' about even a died shortly after i o'clock Thurs- folio of secretary of state In the midst course In this matter
leave lio doubt of our government's German force on the Iubyu river 111
partial arcomniodation of Interests or day morning. The Immediate cause of of the International stress.
in any way mitigate the terrors of the death was apoplexy,
the I'.altlc provini ea, threatened by nn
Confident that the public will credit wllngness to continue negotiation
present distressing conflict.
While the end came suddenly, it him with honorable intention. Mr. with Germany until an umlcnhlc un- encircling movement, wero obliged lo
"I:i the meantime, whatever ar-- i can not be said that .Mr. Fergusson's llryan frankly says that good Inten- derstanding is reached, or at least un- withdraw, although in the region of
angement may happilv be made be- death at tills time is a surprise. For tions are not enough and that If the til the stress of war Is oyer, when we Shavll and on th Nlemen they claim
tween tile purtiis to the war. and several weeks he had been in failing public verdict is against him, he nsks can appeal from rhillp drunk with to lie making progress despite a tub
by
the born Russian lesiistnnce.
whatever may in the opinion of the health, and as far back as last Oc- no mercy, asserting that men in pub- carnage to l'lillip sobered
imperial German Kovernment
More Important In the belief of
have tober, when he came to New Mexico lic life must be "willing to bear any memorle of an historic friendship
by
Innumera recollection of the
been tho provocation or the circum- from Washington to make speerhen deserved punishment from ostracism and
military observers here, however. In
kinship
bind
the
ties
that
of
past
able
stantial Justification for the
the apparent change that is taking
ads In his campaign for
lion it was to execui ion."
of Us commanders at sen, the Kovern- noticed by his friends that he was
fatherland to the Cnited States.
place In the GalUiun battle. Here
( liamploii of Persuasion,
"Some nation must lead the world again, according to the Germann acment of the Cnltd States confidently, not the man he had formerly been
to
note
Interpreting
the
American
out of tlie black night of war Into
looks to see tne justice and humanity and that his step was growing- feeble.
the Kusslans are advancing to
on
submarine warfare, the light of day when swords shall count,
of the Kovernment of Germany vindi- Cpon the conclusion of his term in Germany
the ftouth and aoutheust of
sign,
conformas
f
lo
r
which
he
Why not nnd also lire attacking General
lie beaten Into plowshares.
cated in all canes where Americans congress he was appointed by Secrehave been wronged or their rights us tary of State Urysn to the post of ing to tlie "old system" of diplomatic make that honor ours some day-- why
force, which crossed the
which
standards,
precedents
"are
for
will
not
learn I u tester near Zurwumi.
now?
neutrals invaded.
The nations
private secretary to the secretary of written in characters of blood upon
peuce
Ilciiows Solemn Warning.
enduring
built
be
cannot
thut
stale, and although growing weaker
Culling Hack on Ihilestcr.
of the I'nited all tlie time he discharged the duties almost every page of human history" upon fear that good will doe not
"The Kovernment
In eastern llallclu and Hukowlna,
Slates therefore very earnestly and of that important office until ill und chr.M lei l.ing himself as a chain grow upon the stalk of violence. Home.
Ihe Mussitans are falling
very solemnly renews the representa heulth forced him lo resign and re- - pion or me new sysi cm persuasion , (ay
ntltinM wiu ,,iurf, ,hMr trust however,
uu nuinme,in ,(1V(1(
tions of its note transmitted to the i turn lo his home In tills eitv. A ner- - instead or roici and
(,,r which there back belween.tho lruth and Dniester
WP,,m
the , no HileUI. In love, that sufferelh rivers with th Intent ion. It Is liellevt'd
imperial German Kovernment on theV(l1l8 , (ukduwii soon followed, und follower of Ihe I'rinee of Peace
nit- , here, of mskluy the , Polctor
their
,H kllu. h,
15th of .May, and relies In ilese reply slncB then Mft i'ergusson hud been form, r secretary pleads for the
,n((
Id
I'd Staid to hud the woi
"out of ,.ahv ,,11)Vkcd, that beareth all line of defense from the Iltimuninn
sentatiofis upon tile principles of liu undergoing treatment in a local
I'rsentysl.
light
tho
of
lo
southeast
night
of war Into .the
,n11k;,M,
the black
inanity, the universally recognized un,,,eth all things, endureih all frontier
derstandings of international law and morning. where the end came this of that day, 'when swords shall be tilings; In love which though despised Thny have very strong positions sJontf
this line nnd military oxprtn say that
into
plowshares.
the ancient friendship of the German
beaten
)f)
weakness by worshippers of If
Career.
they can drlvo back the Germans
nation.
Tomorrow Mr. liryan will Issue an- - Mars, abldeth when all else fulls,
Fergusson was born in I'lcU-lu- s
Mr.
who crotsed the river near Zuruwna,
"The government of ihe lulled
,,
"VV. J. JIltYAN."
county, Alabama, September 9, other statement, that an appeul, he
Mates caiiiiot admit that tin' procla- 184s, and was in his
says, to
The
When Mr. lirjan met newspaper Lemberg will remain In their haniU
h
mation of war .one from which neii-Ir- year. He was educated in the schools nature of this appeal he would not men at his home to givu out his stale, and they will be In a, position to de
liver a vigorous offensive, at any rate
ships have
warned lo
Mississippi,
nnd discuss. Cut with the Issuancn of the ment, he was clad in a military look- -- as
away may he made to oeiatc as In of Alabama and
soon as tlie Austrians and Gerthird statement, since his resignation, lug khaki riding suit, having .last reWashington
later
attended
and
any degree an abbreviation of the uniserslty,
for
the former secretary says he will be turned from a horseback ride in th mans bmin to withdraw troops camhe
received
where
the
rights either' of the American ship degree of Master of Arts und where ready to lest his case.
und southern
their western
country.
masters or of American cili.cns hound later he was graduated from the law
Tcxl of Statement.
rode out in the woods today," puittns.
"I
on lawful errands as passengers on department
people: You he said, "and chopped down a tree,
"To the American
Withdrawal May Have
the same Institution.
merchant ships of belligerent nation-alil- He tame to of
It Is possible that this withdrawal
New Mexico In 1SSL', lo- have before you the text of the note Chopping Is my chief exercise lately."
It does not iiiulcrsiand Ihe im- cating first at
Asked how big the tree was, he commenced some days ago for Dutch
White Oaks, Lincoln to Germany the note which II would
perial German government lo ipicstlon
have been my official duly to sign said it was eighteen Inches thick and
spondenU report the arrival of
those rights. 1( iiinlersiaiids il ubso. to county, moving to Albuquerque in had I remained secretary of slate. I that he thought wood chopping the corrt
large lumbers of troops trains in Bel884.
accept as established beyond tpiesiioil
my
you
upon
judgment
III
to sit in
lincst exercise
the World.
gium and the commencement of a bat
From the beginning of his resi- ask
the principle that Ihe lites of
in New Mexico Mr. Fergusson decision to reugn rather than lo share
Ge to the south of Yprea. Tho officannot lawfully or right- dence,
T
you
It.
responsibility
sure
am
for
afcial reports, however, make no menfully lie, put In jeopardy by the cap- took an active part in political
mome
with
win
honorable
credit
conspicuwas
at
u
times
all
and
tion of stidi a battle.
ture or dcsiruellon of an unresisting fairs tlgure
Along most of the French front
in the
councils of thu tives, hut that Is not enough. Good
mcrchaiiiiiiaii. and lo recognize the! ous
a Intenllons could not atone for a misparty,
fliu rivhtliti lu tf a ehnriicter ulmllul
democratic:
of
was
which
he
obligation (o lake sufficient
and faithful
to tlmt which hH been In progress
member. In take at such a time, on such a sublo ascertain whether a suspected lifelong
1SS5 he was appointed district at- ject and under such, circumstances.
for many months. The French uro
mcrcliiiiilnian is in fact of belligerent torney
1
your
me,
Is
ugalnsl
verdict
ask
for the Second Judicial dis If
said to tie on tne onensive nui as ii
nationality r Is In fact carrying conI
I
actmercy:
none
no
have
desire
If
that,
serving
in
trict,
capacity for
icnuim, tne ciuilllti tit ix i nil uuu ti in
traband of war under a neutral flag. two
A
years, and In 1S9M was appointed ed unwisely.
man In public life
are contradictory.
TIm government of
the Cnited a special
according
to
conscience,
uet
must
attorney
his
to
violaprosecute
muty r igiiiiug oy iiniuiu.
States therefore deems its reasonable
Heavy fighting continues on tho
to expect that the German imperial tions of the national banking laws in but however conscientiously he nets,
Italian frontier, particularly along
government will adopt the measures this state. In 1N!I4 he wus elected a he must be prepared to accept without
necessary to put these principles into member of the national democratic complaint, any condemnation which
the Ihoii,0 river, where the Italians)
may
upon
bring
him:
claim to have taken MonfaJeone, an
practice in respect of the safrKiiard-in- g executive committee for New Mexico, his own rrors
Important town near the coast
of America! lives and American holding that position until IMiik. In he must be willing to bear any de18116
was
punishment
served
delehe
to
elected
from
territorial
ships as for assurances thut this will
ostracism
German submarines continue their
gate In congress, serving one term. It cm cutlon.
It 1 hear nie before yon
activity. Today thoy accounted for
be done.
wus during his service us a delegate pass sentence.
(Signed)
two
Uritish torpedo boats, while the
"KnilKKT LANSING,
George Marx, Convicted in
Agree Willi riv-ldeuf"Secretary of state, ad interim." in congress thut ho secured the passloss of ten fishln vessels and one
I'urpose.
(Mill
age of the a't by which
fi, null.
is credited to the underwater
"The president and I agree in purJuarez of Passing Counter- i steamer
ueres of tile public domain wore pose, tve desire it peueeful solution of
boats. Forty-on- e
HiKSlDHVrs xoti-- ii is
members of tho
to
granted
of
stnte
use
resthe
for the
i;i:a(Iii:i) AMHA.SSHxml
the dispute which has arisen between
feit Villa Money, Is Ordered crows of Ihe torpeifci boats werecarry
the public schools.
As these vessels always
cued.
Ihe Culled Slates and Germany.
We
Sit'iiriil Hlue liullol.
men, It Is believed
llerliii, June III (tla London, June
crews of thirly-fl- v
not only desire II, but
einal ferToken to Chihuahua,
Always an ardent champion of vor we pray for it, butwith
II, 3:15 a. m.) The tirst sections of
that the less of life in their sinking
we differ Iri
the American note to Germany ar- statehood, it was largely through the reconcilably us to the means of sewill approximate thirty.
rived in Herlin lute this afternoon and efforts of .Mr. Fergusson that the
curing It. If
were merely a, perRRACIAL
WIRR
JOURNAL
LIARf
MUNNINt.
IRV
"blue
to
ballot"
amendment
the other sections began coming in
GAIN
I'ltr.NCII
sonal difference it would be a. matter
0
George
Kl l'aso, Tex., June
early in (lie evening. The note will the constitution of New Mexico was of little moment, for ati the presumpGKit.uAN i'omtioxS
be deciphered and presented to Ilerr adopted, and when the state was fi- tions are on his side the presump- .Marx, an American citizen, convicted
von Jagow, the German foreign sec- nally admitted to the union Mr. Fer- tion that go with power und authoriI'm is, June 10 (10:0 p. m.) Th
In Juarez recently on a charge of
gusson wa.t elected In the first state ty. Iff' Is
retary, tomorrow.
following i ommunlcatlon was issue!
am
president,
privute
a
money,
Mexican
I'ounteiieil
passing
a
as
congress
member of
During the afternoon Jaines YV. campaign
by the war office tonight:
citizen without office or title hut one was ordered taken to Chihuahua
Gerard, the American ambasHudor, from New Mexico. He was
"The artillery combat has contin
of the hundred million of inhabitants.
In
was
19U
defeated
und
Jiiaivg
sentenced
night.
for
The
called on llerr von Jagow and was
to tho north of
ued in the
"Hut the real Issue is not between
by Congressman II. (,'. Hernanse
closeted with him for over ha.lf en
ntence being Arras; II has been retarded, however,
pet sons; it is between systems; and 1 Marx to be shot, the
dez last fall.
hour.
rey for vindication wholly upon subject to review hy a htgtu-- court uy a very iiuck rug.
The body of Mr. Fergusson will lie In
.Siipp'onienlary reports on tho capof the position taken.
The order for the
nt Chihuahua.
state at Strong's chapel during tin day strength
"Among the influences which govture
of NeicVillti tit. Vaast establish tho
ANNAPOLIS SCANDAL
today. The funeral will take place al
Tomas
by
was
General
issued
employ in dealing with each transfer
fact thut the northeast section of Ihe
the same place this afternoon ut L':0 ernments
garvillage und the small fort which the
GROWS MORE SERIOUS o'clock, iiev. Hugh A. Goofier offi- oilier there are two which are pre- Drnalas, commanding the Juarez
enemy has organized there weru
force and rison.
ai d antagonistic
ciating. This evening the body will eminent
with extreme obstinacy. It
When Informed of the order, Cnlt-ei- l
be shipped lo Los Angeles for crema- pers iasion. Force speaks with firmMOANINtf JOURNAL
ECIAl LKAMO WIS!)
ness and acts through tlie ultimatum ;
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Annapolis,
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sion of the court of iiKpiiry on the this
represents
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"Tim
Germanic
the old
huge of Klks, of which
naval academy scandal was the im- Albuo,uorue
asking the the last extremity. They left In our
tem Ihe system
that must pass graphed to 'Washington
Mr. Fergussuii wus a member
ful
plication of three ensigns who re- many yeurs,
away I ho persuasion represents the state department lo Intervene. In be- hands a fitiantity of munitions, Inceived their diplomas last Friday, nnd
new system
the system ihat has been half of Marx. Officials here express- cluding a 'c7' gun and several mathe probability that other midship,
growing, nil too slowly, it Is true, but ed doubt of Marx's guilt. American chine c.uns. We found In the hnimrn,
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men will he brought in as defendaiils AMERICAN
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tomorrow.
Villa of I, nun German dead..
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languages, testified this afternoon
new .system contcmplntcs an universal tered one of the gambling houses In S und 9, six machine guns.
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that of sixty papers he examined
brotherhood established through the Juarez, begun to play lit one of the
iiuoipugoe, in ine tregion ul
.Mr
Nogales, Ariz., June 10.
in
last month, about forty gave evidence George Anthony und Mrs. F.
iip'ifting power of example.
tables and was arrested on the Heiiusejour, more than a battalion ot
money
was
thut the midshipmen who turned
counterenemy
charge
the
Way.
Condemns Old
that
the
attacked our trenches, but
her daughter, of Los Angeles,
them in, had advice "Concerning t lie left here today to make their way to
"Jf correctly interpret the Hide to feit.
were everywhere repulsed. A number
examination." It was his opinion thut Lsperanzu, .'(an miles from here in Germany, it eonfui ins to the standlieutenant M C. Sbellenberger to- of dead were left on the ground.
80 per cent of the first and second tho Yanui valley, where a colony of ards of the old system rather than to night reported that there is greater
"(in the heights of the Meuse, noclass men had had advance'1 informa- Americans were attacked by Yaqui In- the rules of ihe new. and I cheerfully need for Red Cross aid to refugee il t ti y at Lea F.purges, there wajj a viotertion. Another examination was given. dians last month.
lent artillery
engagement in tho
The women, who admit that It is abundantly support- Mexicans in Kl l'aso than in the
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upon
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from
utmost
not
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characters of blood
CAVALRY NOT TO BE
they were
afraid of the Yuipils.
silence the butteries of the enemy." ,'.
resiMrs. Anthony is the wife of a rice every page of human history, Austria north to Juarez, the Mexican
furnishes the most recent precedent; dents have sufficient provisions for
s
SENT TO PHILIPPINES planter.
iiks ix cAi
their needs. Lieutenant Sbellenberger
Chief Haliulvamu, a Yaqui leader, it was Austria's firmness thut dictatCKCVIICD HY Kl'SSIANSi
has ordered 2.000 blankets for his ed the ultimatum against Sorblu, wus appointed to gather data from
rar morninc journal srccial liasio wirki
TYtrogriid, June 10 (via London.
warriors. W. C. Graham, an English- which set the world at war. Kvery Mexican territory tributary to Juarez
Kl Paso, Tex.. June 10.
Ordf.ru un- man, who received tlie order, said
ruler now participating lu this un- for the Information of American 8 4 p. ni.) Concluding a long stateder which the Fifteenth Cnited States
told him that in the event paralleled conflict has proclaimed Led Cross officials.
ment on the Russian operations In
cavalry was to sail for the Philippines, the Cnited Stales Intervened in Mex- Ills desire for peace und denied reA message received by
Illos the Caucasus, the general staff says:
within the next few weeks, were sus- ico the sympathy of the Indians would sponsibility for the war and it is only slates that his brother, lleuben Kios,
"Hy 'he- 6th of June we had cappended on telegraphic instruction" be with the Americuns, but thut the charitable that we should credit fill formerly tinaiiciul agent of General tured the vast region of Van and part
from the ttar department st Washing- Yaouis. Instead of joining troops from of them with good faith. They de- Ktilalio Gutierrez, is held
prisoner of tlie Ssojak of Mulish; we had anniton. The Fifteenth cavalry wag
the north, would continue their Inde- sired peace, but they sought it ac- by Cairaiiza, military authorities at hilated Rhalil Bey's original corps,
to remain on thu border.
pendent war ou the Mexican factions. cording to the rule of thu old system. Nuevo Laredo, state ut Tumaulipus.
ana we hud cleared of Turkish, troops
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"Two iiHNtlollH muni he coiiHidcleil light of tall knowing, that she will he Rosenthal had threatened to expose Fried rich.
ihurueler, nllhnuKh the minie
newspaper,
nmuaiireg have already Ju'en able to turn Ihe difficult corner Where llecker in a Xcw" York
"The German government cannot
Tim hulk of the AiihIio-- ( liruiii n token to tlUH rml juior to (he dale of the palh skirls the precipice, in the decker must have known that un at- admit thut, us the American governtroopa are conci.nl rated lo in.- enui Idle pl'opohed hill and what Will the assurance thai all will be for tin in tack on Rosenthal tit that time would ment assumed, the destruction of the
Hie sum if tilings,
be attributed to hit. agency. The iucs-tio- n sailing vessel, mentioned, constitutes
of I'izMiivhI with a Mew to marching ,"" "'"1 to thenc in. unulen,
"The reiersc of the Russian neeins
that should have been presented a violation of the treaties concluded
upon I.einlierg In n line dlrici from
Tlm inlninlcr nhowed by both facln
which
had likely to set a million of dm very best to the Jury, tiatcH the brief, was between Prussia and the I'nited States
Ihe went, but the
vlobnce ""! ltfa die menaiireM wa-i
glad to tieriiian troops free to net on the of- w hether Rose, who hired the. gunmen, ut an earlier date and now applicable
of the (lei man
asnnult
trior.
the been taken und wild he
sp, nk In In hall' of those nun who hud fensive In Ihe west. This in die car- was uniinuied by a desire to save his to the relations between the German
Dniester given Ibis movement
rorcca will be own life, which wan already imperiled, empire and dm I'nited Slates, or of
lmpoi lance.
II In
cMllmated
that been rtlleved of active duly af the dinal fact. These
lweuly army oi rpn uie opeialing In front an had been placed In tin- fac- turned against llm French and against according to his own testimony by the American rights derived therecongested
ine
urea now occupied by Rose's representation to Jack Zelig, from. For, thtite treaties did not have
do- former illntiict. and
,.nic In the tories.
iiiiusu iroops. iiuy will be power- a gang lender, or if tut engaged the the intention of depriving one of the
allied Wink men Sea lie.
la'fer.
He rcc'illcd the trying circumstance fully supported by munitions of every gunmen at the Instance of llecker to contracting parlies engaged in war,
the went the Ormun ikIvhiiu-Ikill Rosenthal. The only purpose of of the right of stopping; the Mijiply of
being itiaed along the river Wiszuia, at tlm opining of the war when Im kind.
he
moral barrier will prevent die the clime in Ihe latter contingency, contraband to his enemy, when
a tnbutarv of the San, debouching was foried lo call upon all iiiilusliial
"o
Works for the hurried iiialiufuclure moid cruel und reckle s mploymcnt it Is argued, would have been tu
near Janwlau, but providing
n cognl.os the supply of such us detriRosenthal
doing
something
from
It Is very likely
movement continue. Knnslnn ciiticti of munitions and war material, und "f every weapon.
ment!!! to his military Interests.
which had already been (lone that is
tie
d bow he had to use every that we shall have to meel almost daiare of tin- opinion thai it will
Provisions of Treaty.
publish
charges
decker,
against
ami
ly
raids
iu
ponnlhle
which burning lamldn will
Insuperable obnlaclen nl (Jromentis to find the ineesnary
"On the contrary, urtlclo 13 of Ihe
ullempilng'
from
something
willch
he
be
freely
used.
The
lek, which, win, u, ehalu of bikcn trained Workmen.
put
Prussian-America- n
treaty of July 11,
M.
Millcraud said he Was aware much fallh in gas and they will apply could not accomplish, that Ih Rocker's 173!). expressly reserves to the partiand the luilenter swamps, offers u
indictment for bribery und his renatural protection to Lemlieru from dint Ihls system had been abused und it on a great scale. They arc almost moval
al war the right to Mop the carrying
from office.
u invasion.
workers, whether especially skilled or certain lo attempt
assault from the West.
In
of contraband and to detain the connol. had to be i mployed to I urn out short whatever may be imagined
traband. It follows then thut if It can
sufficient material.. . He had lukt ti aboul lluof the atluuk, will PROMOTION SYSTEM
nut be accomplished in Jiny other way
iu all probability come true.
lo correct the abuse, In
measures
CORN-MADUrn stopping of
stijtply may in
?
USE
"All dice things will happen while
empl ivers Hie power lo dismiss
IN NAVY IS WRONG extreme case betheeffected by the the
deanv man not doing his share and send We ait- .vet lamcnlably short of munistruction of the contraband und of the
'GETS.IT IT'S SURE hint back 1.1 the filing line.
tions.
ilo.s not
conceivable
ship carrying it. As a matter of
(BV MURNINO JOURNAL SSCCIAL h,KAtCO WISB)
Tlm number of men taken Into tlm that we can lake Ihe offensive upon
New York, June If). Hear Admiral course, the obligation of the party nt
munitions branch of (he service, lie land, The peril thus involved is
Makes Torn VmiMi i,,(. Mnyli'l
war to pay compensation to the parWe may be sure thai tleliiiauy Cameron MclUe Winslow, comman- ties interested of the
unuounc-- was t ,M). f.
A hard cap ()f skin makes up
neutral contractadnavy
of
Ihe
.Newport
dant
yard,
hopes
still
to
Inicn-lfv
Mum
Work.
lea. h Warsaw, i'uiis dressing a gathering of prominent ing party remains In force whatever
corn. When jou put 'i dropa of
I'm
and
la
M.
In
in.
conclusion,
said;
and that Hie most deterMlllerand
"tilvTS-IT- "
on It, it ilirlvcis up and
ut a luncheon of the Navy league, be dm manner of stopping the sup"I'avid l.lojd i leorge In a magnifi- mined effort will be made to attain men
conies rlht off and there's your
asserted today that tile promotion ply.
there
ends."
speech,
cent
paid
work
homage
to
the
"Accordint; to general principles of
loin gotm by thunder! Simple us of Ihe
system of the navy was ruinous; that
The writer admits that the
lint wc
uiwng on your
International law, tiny exercise of the
rinit'g why turn- - must Intensify inourmunitions.
pluns may miscarry "as they men able to stand entertaining were rlt;ht
Lot us
labors.
of control over the trade in conwhile their sea experience
seem have tniicariicd before: hio! esoeclnl- - advanced,
withhold all measures which
was sadly neglected, and thut the age traband is subject to the decision of
lardaiK-lleImprudent.
I.el us accept and tnolcr- - l.v so if the
be limit was wrong.
should
prize
Ihe
courts even though such
mi h nil all , liticisiiis.
vrulixe that my fore, ,1."
The navy, he said, thould be run lights may be restricted by special
He jilso tails intention lo the force
woi k is imperfect and below my Ideal.
ideas such men were treaties.
"Hoes pone of you possess a noise of Italy's blows wilh which (iermany hy navy men.
"At the beginning of the present
of national pride'.'. as il is in national iiium icciioii. nut un- - ultimate issue, placed In control, he asserted, the war. Germany, pursuant to these prin
pride thai you will find the solution (lie goes on, is whether tireat Hrtttun tiiivy could not be efficient.
ciples,
established by law prize Juris"Our promotion system," Hair Adcan witlun the limited period supply
of the national problem.
In this
diction for cases of the kind under
W inslow said, "is ruinous. SenI wish
to Illustrate what the herself and her allies wilh munitions. miral
The case of the Wilconsideration.
"Hut there is no time to lose." Sir iority counts today and more particu- liam P. Frye
(!. rinans iblnk of us as shown in their
subject to the
press.
To them the French are a j William writes. "I'nlcss the rally is larly a man's health Instead of a German
man's fitness. Today a man who can Prussian-America- prize jurisdiction for the
lersatile, hut undisciplined nation. speedy It may be uscUy-s.- "
n
treaties mentioned
well usltore, ride In un automo'l lu
u unions that .Mr. I.loyd-- t ieorge dine
llennuns deceive
themseh cs
bile in comfort and stand the enter- contain no stipulation as to how the
when they propagate such f ile Ideas must have his chance. To carp at taining
is pushed along, while his sea amount f the compensation provided
linn In the midst of his mighty task expctieniv
und ttitorpoiaic tlit-In an epre-slois sadly
neglected.
It by article 13 of the treaties cited, is
of public opinion. They arc lost, should la- rewarded us a work of an should not be necessary
to be fixed.
insist
on
to
Me will go lurt her.
ami e
hey say that France cannot enemy.
If Mr. examinations
promotion and the
One. I ion for Prize Courts.
e
hold out."
finds that lie is hope- age limit is from
wrong.
A man of HO
"The German government therefore
lessly hampered by conditions Im- years
stand what a man of 45 Complied with its treaty obligations to
posed up. ut him by the government or can gocannot
pan'I Watt Time "HolltriBa.' "CCTS tT," MOIti; WIMl MIIOX IOR
through. The older man can't n full extent when the prize courts inAIJ.lt S OK 1'AIJ.I 111) more likely by the house of commons dn his work at sea."
World', SimpIcMt Coradur,, Never Fads,
stituted
it in accordance with interhe will h ml he should, rtiii-- e to go on.
millions have mie wilu over "f.KTS-rT- "
national law proceed in pursuance to
h'vet thing depends upon him.
Loudon, June in (5:.'-"- i
p.
nolhing Jike it ew r known.
treaty
the
stipulation und thus award
"It will be hard to live through a STRIKE TEMPORARILY
ilerinany oiuc had a marked
Jiotne folks, to this dav, pulter around
the American interested an ecpittahle
with bandages, stuky tup,-- , thick supciioritv In men. she now hits su- - conscripili.ii which means Ihe forced
muemnity.
There, would therefore be
AVERTED IN CHICAGO no
plasters, corn "pulling"' satxes. gouge peilornj n iiiiiiiiuiHtlon. an mlvatitage uinieriuktiig of foreign at nice. It
foundation for
claim
of the
coma out with knives, snip timm with Uhe Mill press lo lis fullesl. Tlm only must not be. pressed lust now. It does
American government unless the prize
is Dot need to lie pressud."
eismrs, make them jet d and then way for the allies to avert disa..-t-tr
otirt should not grant indemnity in
tT MOHNIN JOURNAL OFICIAI. LAID WIR
, tj
In i oiu iiision. Sir
howl because they rnn't
William
Nicoll
(f lo eiintp themselves uihl to iKt this
Chicaco, June 10.
There was a accordance with the treaty: in such
" 'I here
says lliitl another pressing necessity
' t nain mu t snmd behind la
sore corns. I w "UKTS-I'
event,
possibility
however, the German urowrn- tonight that a Mtike of
t efficient officers, additig that "Inefnothing to do but apply 2 drops. 'Iim
street cur employes threatened for ment would not hesitate to arrange
mtioiis
ficient
as
one
man.
he
if
officers
be
Moieover.
as
work Is dorm, "15KTS-IT- "
must
dots the
turned out
Friday ntiuht be averted or postponed. for eiiuitable indemnity, notwithr?st. No pain, no tussimj, no chang ts not given a free hand he may re- uotlhless, as they have been in the Telegrams
between Mayor standing.
ing shoes, no limping, It lover fails. sign."
sir William liobeiison Nicoll French, in the Herman and in the Thompson exchanged
"For the rest, prize proceedings of
and W. I). Mahon. grand
Try it tonight for any corn, callus, thus sums up the situation as he sees Russian armies."
president of the street car men's
the case if the Frye tire Indispensable.
Hw also declares thut It may not
wart or hnnion. Hp sure that you get it. in the current issue of Ihe Hiitish
apart
from the American claims, for
resulted In tn order from
Wrikly, one of llm best known jour- only be possible, iiut probable that if Mahon
"CISTS. IT" and nothing
in Willium Quinlan. president the reason that other claims of the
"G KTS-ITIS aold by druggists ev. nals in Kugluml.
William Is the there be (ontinued bickering, the na-- l of fhe local organization
.ir
Ihe
neutral
to
hold
and enemy interested parties
dirywliere. i'5c a bottle, or
editor of the publication and in adio nu government may seek a nation-- j strike in abeyance
until after u con- are to tie considered in the matter.
& Co., Chlcngo. dition Is a friend of dm head of h
rect by K.
al niandut in a general election.
ference Saturday morning.
As we stated in
1X1
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AMERICAN SHIPS

BY BIG REVIVALS
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while ninl pure,
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Willi mi

RIGHT TO. SINK

ALWAYSFOLLOWEO

SEMI-ANNUA- L
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lnt, the prize court should have to
decide the (picstioii whether the destruction of the ship and cargo was
legal, whether and under what conditions, the property sunk wus liable
to confiscation ami to whom and lu
what 111111110 iiitlemnily is to be jiald
provided application therefor is received.
"Since the decision of the prize
court must first be awaited before tiny
further position is taken by the German government, the simplest vay for
the Ameriian interested parties fo fettle their claims would be to enter
them in competent records in accordance with the provision of the German
code of prize prucceiliu?.
"The undersigned begs to suggest
that the ambassador bring Ihe above,
lo the knowUdge of his government
and avail himself, etc.
(Signed)
"VOX JAGOW,"
"Minister for Foreign Affair."."

DARKEN GRAY

RAIR, LOOK

i

Gray Hair

YOUNG

banned to nu jKw-iShade Xo lje.

i

Dark

You can easily turn your gray, faded or streaked with gray hair iieauii-fulldark .ind lustrous nlmost overnight if you'll apply, a few times,
Hair Color Restorer to hair anil
scalp like u shampoo.
is
harmless, nol sticky, delighif.il p, (1S1.
end inrkeiis all your gray hair so naturally and evenly that no one cm
nil it has been upplied.
acts
on the roots, makes hair and scalp
healthy, changing; gray hair and entire head t,f hair to that soft, even
dark luster, fluff iness, beauty ami
abundance which makes the hair

y

This is positively the last
sale of the bankrupt stock of
the Leader store. Buy your fascinating and iiltractivc,
prevents dandruff, tuning sculp and
wants now and save money at
hair. Try at our risk guaranteed, only 5 lie for u big
bottle,
at llutt's, Inc., Albuquerque, X. i.
the Leader bankrupt stock.
I

fall-iiit-

z.

folks supplied hy parrel
lost, (.'nil or write usklng for
lair Color Restorer.
Out-of-lo-

.Journal
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Motoring Public

CHARLES BECKER

pro-d'en-

vlgoi-oimiy- .

Wc wish to announce that on June II, !fl.-,-.
.
ill open for
Iness. at S2I West
,.
entrnl Avenue, iu Alliuijiirrqtie.
Mexico
an
auto supply slii'.ion.
Im-.-

,

i

I

gy

e will handle lillcreii gasoline, a complete line of lubrli alia"
and gi'tu-ami In aililitioii ii full sIim-ior STWOMtn M iC
PUDS ami I IRI STOM', Act I.SSORIFS.

W

itp-pe-

oil

c.

.

dim-lia-
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n

Our motto is IIM; PRICK TO
behind everything wc sell.

trca-niad-

I

A

I'RYI'ODY" and wc

Mn

irmly

I

As we HCV I'OK CASH only wc receive belter prices
Uitiillly and tliercioro wc sitgcst that you tiailo withamius heller
wilh
cash anil Hicrcby receive hctter jirlies anil belter duality.

alia

A visit to our shop will he a pleasure to us
and It Is our desire
to know
cucli of our customers.

.

r

I

Yours wry truly,
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THE FIRESTONE AUTO
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Forthc morning meal tomorrow, just try Supreme
IJacon with Supreme Eggs. There's quality food
that the whole family will enjoy with gusto.

SUPREME

Food Products
have the true goodness that never-endin- g
care
makes aure. Try a Supreme Ham-br- oil
a slice
or fry it, or boil or bake it whole. You'll certainly hke Supreme Butter for its uniformly fine
flavor and its rich creaminess. Any food product
identified by the Supreme trademark is the best
that skill can produce. Try Supreme Lard, Supreme Canned Meats and Supreme Chipped Beef
Thousands of dealer! sell and endorse Supreme Food Products.
Find the one near you and you'll
find a modern storekeeper, lie's
a good man to know.
"It ' Alwayi Safe to Say Suprtmt'
7

Morris

& Company
TS
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What's Jew

in New Mexico

:

A

ROSWELL SCHOOLS

NOTABLE ISSUE

Scholarly History of New Mexico Under Mexican Regime

BREAKS RECORDS

Per Cent of En- -'
rillment Is Figure Reported
to State Department of Ed- -.
ucation.

Ninety-seve-

Completed; Other Contributions Excellent,
Is

eomitt(ONDINri to
June 10.
Simla
JSloum 'if AlliUUi'riiio
PICIAL

!.

n

TO

(PICIAL COPMAPOHOINCI

TO

MOftNIN.

I

$12,-50-

a

with pay.
bank.
However, Assistant Attorney Oen- W. II. H. Allison tells most Interestingly of the recollections of Jose cral H. S. Clancy has ruled that a
l.eandi'o l'crea of Santa Ke, In 184(1. member of the board may serve as
the
The story gives a striking picture of clerk. The controversy arises over
fict that Mrs. Haymaker, clerk of the
the times in the year of the Ameriu
member of
can occupation and a most Intimate, Kosv.el) board, is also
glimpse of conditions in the capital. the board.
Tulr of T'uh Mulders.
BELEN MAN SHOT IN
A thrilling tale l.i that of the Texas Haiders in New Mexico in 1813,
SHOULDER BY CIRCUS
an oft forgotten period of New Mexico history. Mrs. Kstolle llcnnett Hur-toMAN; NOT SE&I0US
tells Hie story and tells It well. It
is a yarn that every one should rend,
The Necrology Includes Idogruph-h(PrCIAL COPMIPUNDINri TO MOftNINO JOUHNALI
of the bile Harry M. Dougherty
Helen, X. M., June 10
During the
K.
'.
The
Newcomer.
editorliils
and
visit of a circus to Helen on Monday,
include a review of "Indian Itlankets Joe Hurt us, of this place, became inmid Their Makers," by James: an
volved In
difficulty with one of the
of the services of Hon. circus mena and was shot In the shoulFrank .Springer to the slate and in! der and arm. The man was arrested,
connection with the proposed build- but as the wound was not a serious
ing of the Cathedral of the Iesert at one he was subsequently released.
San tu Fe; a defense of the history of Stray bullets put two holes through
llev. Lansing Hbmm and a panegyric the window of the new garage.
of the New Mexico exposition flag.
Mrs. Paul Dallls and family have
The numbtr concluded the second returned to their home in Helen from
year of the q larlerly.
a visit of several weeks in California.
Miss Mai'y Dledner and Miss Taylor were visitors to Albuquerque durmiss
ing the week.
Miss Stella Kuhn has been visiting
at the home of her brother In Helen
for the last week. She returned to
n

h

louisTburns
and senator mabry

at clovis

repieiAi oipatch to mohnin. journal)
Clovis, X. M., June 10 This after-

her home today.

M'MILLAN RESERVOIR

noon at 2 o'clock, at the home of the
bride's mother of this city, Miss Kath-erin- e
Louise Hums was united in marriage with Senator T. J. Mabry, and
the happy vouplo left Immediately for
points in Oklahoma, where they will
visit with relatives of Senator Mabry before going to Crosbyton, Tex.,
where they will make their future
home.
Miss Hums lias been for the past
three or four years teacher In the
Clovis high school, of Spanish and
Knglish.
She is a graduate of the
Silver City Normal, and the Missouri
slate normal, and studied two years
In Columbia university of Now York.
She is widely and favorably known
in Clovis and eastern New Mexico,
especially in educational circles.
Senator Mabry was one of the plo- neer builders of Clovis. He was elect
ed a member of the constitutional
convention in 1910, and Is now serv
Ing In the state senate. He has moved
to
Tex., where he is engaged in the practice of law, and has
signified his intention of making that
state his home.
A great crowd of the friends of the
bride and groom were at the station
to see them oft this afternoon.

EMARKABLE

TO BE MUCH IMPR0RVED
(SPECIAL

CONPiaPONOf NCI

TO

MONNINO JOUMNALI

Carlsbad, N. M June 10. McMll
Ian reservoir of the Carlsbad recluma
(Ion project will be materially 1m
proved this season.
It will be re
called that during the big flood in
April last that the spillway on the
west side was somewhat endangered
the water spilled at this point cut
very Imdlv below the dam and dam
aged the railroad and the wagon road
seriously.
For days the water was
cutting back Into the reservoir and
threatened to cut a new channel.
Plans for escaping further danger at
this point are now being prepared.
The dike on the west Side will be extended for some distance towards
Lakcwood and a new spillway
A board of consulting engineers of
tho reclamation service completed An
investigation of the conditions yesterday and will make recommendations.
The engineers here were Louis C.
Hil), former supervising engineer for
this district; E. II. Haldwin, assistant
chief of construction, and T). C. Henry,
consulting engineer of Portland, Ore.
Mr. Hill said last night that they had
found a location with rock bottom for
a new waste way nt McMillan.
The
present location Is dangerous, owing
to the loose formation of the land below

the enbankment.

CASE of Mrs. HAM

TRAMWAY
NEARING

Declares Lydia E. Pinkham's

PCCIAL COPHEBPONDCNCI

Silver City, N. M., June 10. A force
of I fiO men is now employed putting
the finishing touches on the $35,000
tramway built by the Kmpire Zinc
company from its nine properties n't
the Cleavelund camp In the Pinos Al
tos mining district, to a point a mile
below
here and when completed the
Shamrock, Mo.
"I feel It my duty tram road
will be a real railroad in
to tell the public the condition of my every
particular.
The company hag Just completed
health before using
your medicine. 1 had the installation of a giant ore crusher
mill at a cost of J75.00O and Is
falling, inflamma- and
ready to turn out concentrates on a
tion and congestion,
Inrge scale for shipment to tho smel- .'.

ter,
The f'mplre company lui.1 developed
ore bodies which give promise of the
('leaveland camp becoming one of the
biggest zinc producers in the west.In addition to the tramway, a
line has been inslalled to the
camp and u diversion of water made
canyon for power and mill'
nights, and bad Ining Gomez
purposes.
neither strength nor
Tho camp Is employing a large
energy. There was always a fear and force of workmen at the present time
oread in my mind, I had cold, nervous, and this will be Increased ns operaweak spoils, hot flashes over my body, tions are extended.
1 had a place in
my right side that was
Visitors to Museum.
eo sore that I could hardly bear the
Santa Fe, June. 10, State Senator
weight of my clothes. I tried medicinea C. Asa Francis, of Long Hianch, N. J.,
and doctors, but they did me little good, with Mr- Francis and daughters Heland I never expected to get out again. en and Heine registered at the Museum of New Mexico today.
Others
got Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
who registered were: Mary 11. Kckles,
Compound and Blood Purifier,
and I
Silver City; Craig Canfield and wile,
wouH have been in grave or in an Atlanta, Ua.; Calvin A, Horders, .Anr
asylum if your medicines had not saved niston, Ala.; Delia I. Means, Kstancia;
(Trace K. Payne, Formodo, Kan.1 Myrme. But now I can
work all day, sleep tle lluber, Gertrude Herr, Lancaster,
Well at night, eat anything
I want, have Pa.; W. T. llcnnett, .Portland. Ore.;
w not flashes or weak,
nervous spells. James Stoddard, Rochester, Ind.; Mr.
AH pains, aches,
fears and dreads ar and Mrs. 13. D. Sisk, A. H. Siik, Helen
Sisk, Albuquerque; Anna Joe Nelll,
Gone, my house, children and husband
Austin, Tex.; Ina Sawyer, Hrownfield,
we no longer neglected,
as I amlmost Tex.; L. It. Shean, Pearl Shean, Kills
entirely free of the bad symptoms I had Smith, Cordell, Okla.
wore taking your remedies, and all is
measure and happiness
Governor Appoints Xotiiric.
in my home."- -.
Santa Fe, June 10.: Governor McJosie Ham,
F. D. 1, Box 22, Donald, before leaving on a road in"humrock, Missouri.
spection tour to Las Vegas with State
Knglneer James A. French, appointYuill want 8PrlaI advice writ ed
Ernesto Martinez, of Plntada, Gua'''"kliam
I.Iedi
Co.,
ini
dalupe
county, and Pearl Herston, of
V"
,'onlideatial)Lynn,Mfti..
Clayton, notaries- public,
j
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Fe, June 10. ltather wart-lin- g
the report made today by Assistant Superintendent of Insurance
Peter A. M. I.leniiu to Superintendent
of Insurance Jucohn Chaves of New
Mexico, to John S. Patterson, commissioner of Insurance and banking
of Texas, and Insurance Commissioner A. I.. Welch, of Oklahoma City. It
affects the Amarillii National Life
company of Amnrillo, Tex.,
and Is the result of an expert audit
of the company just made hy I.leniiu.
Mr. I.lenau declares that the as
sets of the rompany are $4fi2,r)81.SS
instead of 1613,732.71, nt the
claims. The surplus has been
reduced from Sft7.MX.88 to ti9,R!!4
because the examiners put down the
appraisal of the company's building
from $80,000, the, amount shown on
the company's books, to 138,1 23.04,
the cost of the building.
Simla
Is

com-plin-

Single

iNdloy.

ITi-mlii-

y

The report attacks the single pre
mium policy, which theoretically Is n
dead sure winner for the insured. He
merely gives a hole on the gross
premium on which he Is supposed to
make a payment each year for twenty years, but In practice gives a note
if h hasn't the cash. If he dies, the
amount of noted and Interest are reduced from the face of the policy.
The examiners say:
"We cannot see how the policyholders and the public are to bo benefited by allowing these notes lis admitted assets. (n tho other hand, we
believe lo do so would mislead the
public, lis we believe
policyholders
are mislead by them. The hoIcm nre
cancelled being covered by term insurance in the event of death during
twenty years, and are deducted at the
end of twenty years.''
The report says further:
of the company re"The
quire each director to own not less
than 100 shares of the capital stock
of the company. One of (he directors,
according to the company's records
only owns 50 shares of stock. The
provide that tho secretary
shall be appointed by the president.
This it seems should be changed so
that he be elected by the directors.
by-la-

by-la-
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Santa. Illta,
are believed to have been tho ancient
workings of a Spanish mines company
were unenrthcj the past week by the
Chlno Copper company while taking
out copper ore in this ramp.
One of the large steam shovels employed in the work encountered an
old tunnel from which were taken ore
sacks made of deer skin, ancient timber ladders and mine props. The find
aroused
considerable excitement' In
tho camp and the relies exenvnted
were eagerly sought alter by curio
hunters.
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SINGER VISITS
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JXTHEN it comes to complex'
' ions and tobacco,
any improvement on Nature ain't any
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Santa Se, June 10. Santa Fe lodge
No, 2, Knights of Pythias, last even
Ing at a rotiHlng meeting. Installed its
officers,
fJrr.nd
Chancellor N.
installing tho officers.
These are: George W. Prlchard,

commander; George W.
Itedmond, keeper of records and seal
John K. Stauffer, master of finance;
N, Salmon, master of exchco.uer;
J.
F. luNSell, master at arms; Henry V.
Stephens, master of work; Fred Sieg-neinner guard; August Iteingardt,
outer guurd; M. A. Otero, trustee for
'Vive ChanCcllor-elec- t
three years.
Alexander Head and Prelate-elec- t
Wendell V. Hall, were unavoidably
absent and will be Installed at a later
meeting.
Financially the lodge Is In
a nourishing condition.
Addresses
were made by Grand Chancellor Mc- Creary, Chancellor Commander Prlch- nl. Supreme Itepresentative Hugh H,
Williams,
Past Grand Chancellor
Howell Karnest, Past Chancellor Mi
guel A. Otero and others. Both Prich-ar- d
and Otero are charter members of
t lie grand lodge of New Mexico.
chancellor

r,

.
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has

finest Burley from the Kentucky fields
and .tore it in wooden ageing casks.

-

Then for not less than two years Nature finishes hef
marvelous gift. All the "rawness" of new tobacco is

party

replaced by a smoothness, fragrance and flavor that is
exclusive in VELVET, and concentrated in your pipe
filled with VELVET.

Bags
5c Metal-line- d
One Pound Glass Humidors

later.

SANTA

FE PERSONALS.

tarlCIAL OiaPATCS
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Santa Fe. June 10. Chief Justice
Huberts and Supreme Court Justice It,
H. lluiina returned today from Ijis
Vegas,, where they attended the Ma
sonic banquet tendered Assistant Sec
retary of tho Interior A. A. Jones.
Surveyor General Lucius Dills and Dr.
i harles A. Wheelon, of Santa Fe, also
attended tho banquet.
A. H. Henehan, K. P. Davits, K. II.
Wright, and CharleH C. Catron left
today for Taos to attend court. District Judge K. C, Abbott, District Attorney Alexander Head and his assistant A. M, Edwards,, District Clerk
Charles V, Safford, Court Stenographer Mrs. Charles V. Safford and a
number of attorneys went to Tlerra
Aiumllln, whero court convened on

Santa Fe, June 10. Dr.- Paul Hndin
addressed the county Institute on the
Folk Lore of New Mexico and ex
plained how tho school children Monday.
might assist in preserving the folk
lose of their vicinity by asking their
grandfathers and grandmothers
to pUICK TRIP TO JEMEZ
tell them of the traditions of the
PUEBLO AND RETURN
community and then writing essays,
Prizes are to be offered for the best
essays.
ihe llutler Auto company, agents
Kupert Fi Asplund, editor of the
.New
Mexico Kducational Journal tor tho Hupmobilo automobile, sent
up
a bmd of tourists K. Mori, F.
also addressed the teachers and ex
Ama- plained lo them the methods of fill- Giannini, F. Fenienando and
ueo
jviaueucci, wnn Dint jlyatt, as
ing out the blanks sent out by tho
driver, and an extra man In case of
department of education..
accident to the .femes Hot Springs
yesierony. l ncy un here nt G o'clock
To ( liangc Time Table
in the morning and got na fur as the
Santa Fe, June 10. The Now Mex Jemes
pueblo, bnt did not go any
ico Central railroad today obtained
tho permission of the state corpora farther as it was reported the Jemes
running with at least live
was
river
tion commission to change Its time feet of
water. Ulyatt nnd tho extra
table Duck to Its old schedule so as to nirtn then
returned to the city, arconnect with westbound No. 1 and riving
yesterday afternoon nt 3
wesioounu ,o. z on the V. l'nso & o'clock, here
pretty good traveling. the
Southwestern at Torrance. Tho change
entire distance of about ninety miles,
is to go into effect on Sunday,
and that over a very bad sandy road,
from 5 in Ihe morning to 3 in the
Mosquito Crossing Cao.
afternoon, with an hour's stop at the
Santa Fe, June 10. The state cor pueldo.
At the pueblo Mr. Moil und
poration commission today set June party secured
horses and rode the
28 as tho date for the hearing on the
way to the sITings.
Mosqulte crossing case of the Santa balance of the
Fe.
hearing will be ut Las
The
C'loswm Hack Froiif California.
C'ruceg.
Santa Fe, June 10. Sheriff Closson
und wife have returned from an aii- Treasury Itccclpt.
trip to California, visiting
Santa Fe. June 10. State Treasurer tnmotiiie
both expositions and also
daugh
O. N. Marron received $8,436.71 from ter nt Portervllle, Calif. their
They report
the treasurer of Ilnosevelt county.
roads In good condition between Santa
Fe and the Arizona line but found
ttleddlng in Arizona.
If you want bargains don't
H. S.
Lulz ond s"U Clinton also returned
today
fail to visit our store; the last
from both fairs und speak In
extruvagant terms of the beauty and
tiveness
attrn
of the New Mexico
of
sale
this stock. You can building
at San Diego.
.
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NATIONALIST PARTY
GETS CONCESSIONS
lT

BLAME FDR DELAY

mi

,
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London, June 10
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E
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p. m.)

The

differences between the nationalist
party nnd the cabinet concerning the
appointment of law officers for
have been settled by permitting
Ignatius O'Hrlen to retain the Irish
lord chancellorship Instead of that
office being given to the Might lion.
James 11. M. Campbell and bv making
John (iordon, unionist, member of
parllimetil for Londonderry attorney

Sun ami Wind ItrliiR Out Vftly Spot
How to ltemovo I'jislly.

Here' n chance, MIsji Freckle-Face- ,
to try a remedy for freckles with the
gnuruntee of a rellnble dealer that' It
will not ,'ost you a penny unless It removes tho freckles: while If It does
give you a clear complexion the
pense in trifling.
i,
i
Simply get an ounce of othlne
general.
double strength from ony druggist
.Mr. (iordon, although nn
e
and a few applications should show
not so pronounced an ulster-ll- f you how eimy It Is to rid yourself o
ruler,
as Mr. Campbell.
The nallonallsis the homely freckles and get a beau
agreed to accept him for Hie sake of fill complexion.
Mutely la morn th'
eliminating of Mr. Campbell.
one ounce needed for the worst ci
He surf to ask the druggist for
A MISTAKi: MMH) IIY MANY.
double strength othlne nn thli l
.
Don't wult for rheumatism to in- prescription sold under g mi ran to.
dicate diseased kidneys,
When you money
If It falls to romi)
hack
suffer pulns and lichen by day iyul freckles.
i
sleep disturbing bladder weibni'Ms hy
night, feel tired, nervous and
run
down, the kidneys and bladder should
Buy your wants now and
be restored to healthy, utiong and tegular action. It la a mistake to postsave money. Every item in
pone treatment.
Foley Kidney rillsj
put the kidneys In Hound, healthy con- this store will be sold for just
dition und keep them active
and
strong. Hegln taking today. Hood half of our former sale price.
results follow th first dose. Sold
ire-lan- d

TO PASSENGERS
Interstate Body Responsible
for

Untold

Annoyance

to
Traveling Public Growing Out
of Cummins Amendment,
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anil-hom-

Washington,
10. Travelers
lime
who have been annoyed and delayed
been use they were required lo make
affidavits as to the value of their baggage before they received their checks
should blame in (lie Interstate Commerce commission.
The coniniiHHlon has declared fop
mully that the Cummins amendment,
under which rail roads are held liable
for full damages for shipments in
i omtuerce, applied to baggage every where.
us well as to freight.
Tills ruling was
a part of Hie commission's definition
of the meaning of the Cummins
amendment, issued some time ago.
Liigyagi' lel-to- ii
(Jtmlcd.
This is ihe part of the decision
bearing on the baggage:

"Questiiti Do Ihe terms of the
amendment apply to the
transportation of baggage'."'
"Answer
This must, apparently, be.
answered in the affirmative. The
iransportalion of baggage is pari of
the contract of Ilia transportation of
passengers. Carriers hu
always lim
itcd Ibeir liability for loss of or dam
age to baggage.
The baggage check
is the carrier's receipt for Ihe
bag
gage. The condilioiis attached to Ibo
cniiiet'M liability tiro slated on puHHcn
of contract form.
gir
"In the case of the national baggage
versus
committee
the Santa Fo thu
committee considered the carrier's
rules relative to charges nnd liabilities
in the transportation of baggage and
prescribed certain reasonable regula
tive to charges anil ilal'illlies and prescribed I'llilln reasonable regulations,
including
reasonable
Insurance
chiMges .ipon
declared to be
of greater value than the maximum
limit provided In the schedules und
contracts for canliige.
"All ordinary personal or sample
baggage Is hidden from view and the
amended law seems lo recognize the
carriers right lo fix comlil Ions and
terms upnlieahle lo the transportation
of agg ige dependent on the value
as declared by the person
offering
baggage tor transportation."
Ant bin- Scores liuilroaiR
A dispjlch from Seattle quotes SenCummins,
ator
author of the law, as
saying that "congress never intended
Cummins

(

The Leader bankrupt stock.

The Summer Guest
(is

not 'always a welcome guest
where the housewife must wrestle
with, the i servant question and
other vexatious problems of
household management. The
.Summer guest is generally a wel
come guest when you have

.

Shredded Wheat

bug-gag-

l

-

should
that baggage
be Included
within the purview of the act."
Senator Cummins is also quoted as
having said;
"The railroad were opposed to the
amendment and are now attempting
lo make all Ihe trouble they can whi n
it has come time for lis enforcement
as hey have done wiin- - much of the
regulatory measures passed
since
I

IDOii."

Official of ihe railroads said today
that notwithstandingSenator Cummins' statement the commission could..
ma nave come to any other cono'Vi.
slon regarding the application, of his
amciulin.-ii-l
to tin.- - transportation
of

baggage.
merchandise for
rircluig Horn Kuwmlll.
At Ihe com mission it was also said
Santa Fe, Juno 10. The sawmill that th way lo test the legality of the
h
of what you will
of H. W. Harry at Rio del Pueblo, commlssh n s ruling would Do through
on fire by Incendiaries and
suit for damages by Home traveler
have to pay later. The Leader was setdestroyed.
totally
However, employes because jf the baggune regulations, or
removed nil of the tien and other an injunction suit to prevent a carrier
bankrupt stock.
lumber In time to aavo
one-fift-

them.

Cofurikl

I
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Sleeplerock, N. M., June 10. S, 1).
Corley Is nt present preparing a ship-

ment of ten tons of copper carbonates
from hi group of four claims located a Bhort distance west of the Gold
King mine, owned by George II. 1'ttcr.
The ore carries large values. In cop-pe- r
with some gold nnd sliver. It Is
believed the last two named metiils
will pay the cost of freighting, transportation and treatment ut the smelter.
Mr. Corley has owned the claims
ne is now working for twelve years.
Prior to that time the properties were
large prjdiiccrs of copper ore, all that
under li and 7 per cent going on the
dump.
There Is quite a tonnage of
commercial ore now on tho dump
which it is expected Will be shipped

.

JjforXiJCruXS&

10cTin

single-premiu-

SANTA

Velvet.

We select the

Brooklyn, X. V.,
from
which had come to San IHego on a
special train, spent the aflornoon
at the New Mexico building.
The
party was sent by the Ilrooklyn
Kagle.
The New Mexicans who registered
al the Imlldihg were:
Miss Martha
File, Iieinliig: Mrs. John V. Hhen,
Olivia, Veronica and John Hhen, of
ltoswell; Stella Hhaw,' ltoswell; C. I).
Smith and family, I.a plain; Mrs. M.
It. Davis and Alaska HnvlH, Alamo-gordn- ;
Maybelle (loin,
P.aton;
W.
Dudley Ewlng,
Firmingtnn;
Fred
Dem-InSherman, Lee Verne Sherman,
Richard Lund, Hernalillo.
Wesley Krndlleld of the School of
American Archaeology, is how delivering six special feature lectures In
Addition to his regular lectures, weekly at the New Mexico building. They
will
In black type on the
general exposition
program und in
A

not man puts
smoothness into

tobacco that Nature not man
mellowed out for you.

Santa Fe, June 10. Cecil Fanning,
the noted singer, who gave a successful recltiil nt Santa Fe recently, und
his accompanist, Mrs. H. H. Turpln of
Ohio, were visitors at the New Mexico
building. Mr. Fanning and Mrs. Tur-pi- n
had Just given a concert before
Ihe annual meeting of the Hollywood
Woman's club and had created a fu-

rore.

NATURE

Get "Back to Nature," you pipes
smokers. And that means smoking

the newspapers.
policies ns isThe
Fifteen hundred people visited the
sued by the company, In our opinion, building on the last Saturday and 1X0
are misunderstood by tho insured letters were sent out In response to
and will result In disappointment. We Inquiries about New Mexico.
do not believe there is any excuse or
Justification for the issuance of RICH VALUE FOUND IN
same on the note plan as used by this
company. The company seems to be
- COPPER CARBONATES
reasonably prompt in settlement of
,.
claims."

MOPNINO JOURNAL

Vegetable Compound
Saved Her Life
and Sanity.

female weakness,
pains in both sides,
backaches and bearing down pains, was
short of memory,
nervous, impatient,
passed sleepless

ItPIOIAL OOMPIIPONnSNCa

NEW MEXICO FOLK LORE
COMPLETION
DISCUSSED BY RADIN
TO

re--

BY CHlNO COMPANY

JOU.NALI

ltcv. Ijinsing
Santa Fe, Juim 10. The departcompletes hiH ment of education was Inform' d today
that the enrollment of the Koswell
public schools for May wan 1,878 and
the attendance S7 per cent, n record
that stands unrivalled by anoy of the
city schoolti of the state. The school
board has fleeted the following teach
ers: Margaret Dunlap, Fort Morgan,
Colo.; Grace M. Kohinson, Indianapolis; Helma Claude, F.lchita Falls, TV.;
A
notable contribution from a llarbara Hell Ilaird, Greeley, Colo.;
scholarly standpoint Ir a discussion Kniiiia O. Xeal, Comanche, Tex.
The school board of l'ortales, has
by Charles Wilson Hackelt, M. A., of
the location of the T'Kna pueblos of increased its demands upon the board
0
Alameda, I'unray and 8andiu in lfiSfl, of county commissioners from
to $3(1,00(1 for a new high school
at the outbreak of the Pueblo rebel- building.
lion. I'p to this time, It was generally
Alvan X. White, superintendent of
thought that Alameda was on the
west side of the Itio (Jrande, but Mr, public Instruction, In reply to a iiuery
Hackctt presents documentary proof from ltoswell, has ruled that a member of the board of education cannot
that it was on the east side and
and Puaray were on the east serve legally as cleric to the board
Hnn-di-

jouhnal)

MORNIN

Insurance
Finds Many
OLD SPANISH MINES
Things to Disapprove in
BELIEVED UNEARTHED
Texas Company's Methods,
:

MOMNIM. JOUftNALI

scholarly history of New Mexico under the Mexican regime In the Intent
number of "Old Hitntu Ye," "Just off
Hiilph
he press mil of which Col.
Kmersnn TwIlchMI la the editor. Thin
iH
the eighth instalment of the history which is a notable contribution
lo the hlMory of the southwest and
will noon appear in hopu form.

married

COPPtAPONOIhCt

Pines Altos, X. Al., June 10. Hegu-la- r
shipments of ore, both gold and
REPORT
inc, with some silver, continue to be
made by the various coinpnnie operating In this camp. The Wright
Slauber mill is how handling customs
at the rnte of 100 tons a day.
IS CRITICISM OF oreUecause
of the renewed activity In
the camp rents have trebled in the
past month. Several new stores have
been opened and Pimm Altos Is assuming
the prosperity It enjoyed In
AMARILLQ LIFE Its halcyon
days thirty years ugo,
when the camp produced thousand
of dollars monthly.
Investors, miner and prospectors
are numerous In the camp and many
new
claims are being worked, some
of
Assistant Superintendent
of these showing Rreat promise,

LEWS

ATTENDANCE AT

SUM Ft

n

REGULAR SHIPMENTS OF
ORE BEING MADE FROM
'
PlltfOS ALTOS DISTRICT
PICIAL

OF OLD

THREE

from enforcing the regulations.

in the home,

jp All tho goodness of the
whole wheat made digestible and
palatable by steam - cooking,
shredding and baking. We have done
the baking and saved you the bother. So
easy to prepare a deliciously wholesome
and nourishing meal "in a jiffy" by
crisping a few of these biscuits in the
oven and serving with berries or other
fresh fruits and cream and the cost is c
only a few cents. At your grocer's.
deli-cious- ly

The Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara Falls, N.Y.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
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VeteranTravis Defeats Jerome Travers by 1 Up T(Jf fj(

ANCIENTWHEEZE
EXEMPLIFIED IN
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Pet.

7

.663
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.500
.4:18

u

w.

Phlltidf Iplila.
Chicago
Rrooklyu
loston
Si. Louis

25
:'4
23
22

19
1!
21

24

24

ret.

.

.523

.00

22

t

Pot.
.550
.

wins)

1
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Two-hnH-

3
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WuxliillUlon H; SI. IjiiiI 2.
Wiishlnglon, June 10.- Washington
dcfealc, St. Louis again today 8 to 2.
Hoclt, for St. liouls, pitched well, but
his support faltered ut critical pecharged
riods, seven errors
being
against his teiinimntes.
Score:
II. II. K.
7
100 010 0002
St. Lnnln

Score:
Chicago
New York

li

8i'ore ht innliiMH:
Phoenix
A

I l

i

'iii

i

I i i

t

(miu

111

.Ml.!

431

alii

I

Ol.--

V

31

IVi

tl!

1

J

J

.

A

Hn in him ry
Tiee.baBe lill.i - M ill
phy. II uuiphi'li'N, iemKMo Two-bashltF
Humphries, Jordan, Hall, 'l.ynn, i
lit 'inuiiHlo. stolVt In. HaiM iflce fly
Huiiiphi lex, liatle, lluetlel
en h;iNf
I'lioe-tliLeft on bafei
Albiiuertiie
"i.
loll, Kueilel,
I'ollble
Im inn n
on
KIl'Hl Ihinc
liavlN to
errom Albuiiueiuue 3; I'hoenlx I.

--

J

i
fif f I
'

V- -

H
(itT McfrtHiv
In 3
Huhcn on Im 11m i Ml Met 'reit ry
3; off llfHlcr I: off .Ionian 1. Struck
out Hy Mcl'teury 'J.: by .lorduli -Time of ame- - l::'T. I'm pli e

'

Kl I'iimi

Ill

HI.

1'iimo

Itlo

of Ihe
uflet nooii hv
lo '1.
heatiiiK Tucson hy the wore of
I!. H. K.
Score:

TucNon

.

.

nun nun

.

..

-

2H0--

IMf

imiii

Halterlcti:
Mi't'onnell
KuiKht ami lMisi.

nnd

Kl

I'llNll

.

,

.

.

111

.'.

.

13

I'lillun;

BON CRESS AND BARON
TODD FIGHT FOR FIRST

2:25 CLASS TROT

IN
imt MDIININ
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111
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t

three-year-ol-

d

ulr-tUl- it

I

eup-lurl-

I

p.

j

con-tra-

j

inh

M

-

I

H

l

'. A. K
a
I

.

4

.

leinnMKl". If
Lynn, c .
ImwIliiK, "h.

'
',)
-

Hester, lh.;
Hull. if. . .
Alofrrnry, p.
Toner,

1

h.

.

Totals
Alhuiucr
Murphy, cf, .
Humph l ien, n.
HuelNrnun, rf.
Merrloti, lb. .

!'

ll

S

.

35

A

'.'4

R

J

II

.

.

10

i

'bin

tii iiiioiia

uln!").

.aiiv
American Association.
Hie

I'nluiiibim
Minneapoli

Mobile

1

4.

Kaunas t'lly
"lev i land

4;

" InninvH i.
j
Louisville f,: Milwaukee
ti
St. punt 4; IntliHiiapoliN

:

t,
T.

o!

I'Vcnch, 1'h, ..
Ij.ivIh, 31.. , . .
'hrmnti. If. . .',
Rttedel, c
Jordan, p. . . .

Total

-

(i

I'M. A.

'!;
lUriniiKhain
I
cell Inlll nits i,
I. Mile tint ii I New I'I'I nn" J. t.Sev-- t
ll innings;
call h ruin I.
Meniplu 1. ,Vtl,intu 5. Woven lu
t

4

Western League.
Iieuxer

6,

fiinuhn

4.

Topekn S; lie Mulnt-Sioux "iiy n: Lincoln fl.
Wichita fi; St. Joseph 4.

1

.41 10

13

27 IK

1

(

Kiev en

et

6

. .

2

and

Whaling; Harmon and (ilbson.
Summary: Thrcc-biis- e
hit Colliu.
Double piny h ilzputrlck to Schmidt.
Hits Off Hughes, In 7 Innings; off
Cllttchor, none in one.
Stiuokoul
By Hughes, fi; I y Clarmon, 4. empires Or;l. and Byron.
St.

...

.........

1

STANDING Ol'" THE TEAMS.
L.
W.
Pet.
,
H
5
Palladinos . .
.615
5
&
Schutt
.583
.7
David

C.'s..
Electric Shops

II In iiiiNNltile

(u uvereoiiie tilie dope

Nnm l.aaiifortl'n habit
Mteetlnu' ,11m JtihtiMtn t tneurnble.

of

Mundella
Kapples
Grocers
Capitols

THE AMATEUR.
Trl Sprnkrr may breome plate aby
the sturdii talleae youth an a renult ,,r that bump oa the dome,
but
f ktiinv plajera who wouldn't
foinplelehi dixoiipeur,
hrmime plate hy If they were hit
II, atleite rjplnits ore forti'd,
wllh a "Ii'iIkt hnuimer.
His name no mure ti e hear.
Ilnll pte.vrra a well a maasuatra
have niltiited a policy of retrenchfor ic i.v iihtyiita baseball note
ment. II it I I haar hn and lila allmoay
In some hti titflnnt ton n
red need.
Ami it ears the name ol Flanagan
lie Smith or Jones or Ihott n,
THE INDEPENDENT MANAGER.
Hut ti hen he hastens bn k to St hool It is a biuer's ntimaper
IWicii Summer duns ate o'er
And teoefullii he moans:
"'1 lap leant viy man to makt a mateh
Ih (imjis th, )imn u inline and is
A n amateur an
hioi c.
for seven hundred bones.

.o ir
.v

doth

i

It

is an am ienl i ustain in
Hm si lioois of hiaher thoutiht.
An itmateur is but u pio
Wlm inter has been eaxiaht.

lll'.W Villi III-- ' VII III I'.
The younA man. hnvlea ItntHhetl hi
rttlleae eareer. wllh 11 rare and v
Mlood oa Ihe threhtld of
lite.
Itenltle him Mined a venerable man.
Iioltllna a dtteunirnt In hi hand. He
UHrd proudly tia the onth and itke
vttltt a Imce of loualna In hi vlee
Ihe Itinalac of one mSo looked hnek
to the dUlnat day nhea he, too,
iood oa the farmhold of hi eareri.
!
bo
be natri, "I have watehed
ou throuahout your rolleae daya.
hat watched mu.m'ww from a trader

'Those
w

firaspinQ

nit

fiuht

promoters'

Ite xo1t beneath the lint
To think inn man would sipn to fight
for tnvh a purse as that!

"It

is a shame, a bleeding

shame,

if outruye and a
lie trept upon my shoulder as
lie (nut hr,l me. fur a dime.
A

At we were writing the above
ray of Bunhin linikr throuah th
limat eleudn and meandered Ihrouarh
Ibr iudua ar our aew foundry.
At the aam moment w
reeetlerted
that It nan pay day. Ah, thla la ,
heautifut da, after all! 9o Ion-tolka!

.

. .1

7
6
6
5
5
4

.583
,500

5

.

(I

.500
.416

9
7
7
8

.416

.333

.

1

)

...

2(10

83
98

80
88

236
2S4

2

6

Morsel h

94

83
72

r

low prices possible.

k. w.

PI

P1CIL

LCABKD

I'lione

10.

WIR

ls

Trans-Mississip-

5;

Pacific Coast League.
Los Angeles, 3; Venice, 0.
Oakland, 4; Sun Francisco,

Try

a Game of
SOB

Ten Pins.

West Gold

2.

FULL INDEMNITIES
TO CITIZENS OF FRANCE

253
244
(AMAelnted Trem
240
Paris, May 25.
247
20 nan introduced In

Correspond.)

Premier Viviani
the chamber of
deputies a law establishing the prin
Totals
losses
i. .314 331 359 1004 ciple of full indemnities for
sustained by French citizens to real
estate nnd personal property eansed
BARBER TAKEN INTO
directly by the war. The loss must be
traceable to military occupation of
CUSTODY IN POLICE
territory, attack or defense, and the
Indemnity must be employed in the
PROBE OF BALL POOLS restoration
of the property damaged
or destroyed.
Another law will be introduced
BY MORNINa JOURNAL SCIAL LIARKO WIRi:
Cincinnati, u., June 10. As there-sui- t later on fixing the conditions of into communes, municipalidemnities
of Investigations into the selling
of baseball pools here the police to- ties, departments and public InstituIn Introducing this law the
day took into custody Walter War-nel- tions.
a barber shop proprietor. Mark- government declares its purpose to
ed money was used in gathering evi- reject the idea of relief'1 and base
all payments on the'rfght of the vicdence.
According to the police,
Wiimell tims of war to indemnities.
Informed them
that a. company
known as the "I'nlted Company," was RACE WAR THREATENS
in control of baseball pool selling in
this section and that its headquarters
IN ILLINOIS TOWN

......

90
20

fi :k

West Lend Ave.

212-2- 1

.

8

362 343 1049
83
82
85
81

I

Ml

EGGS.
Kreaher, cleaner, better. Every out
Memphis, Tenn., June 10. Hairy candled,
stamped and guaranteed,
(J. Legg, Minneapolis;
Bryan Heard, 9nA W TuffR MnlnV HnwWInn
Houston, Tex.; Aiden D. Swift, St. Joseph, Mo., nnd Ashton
Evans, Jr.,
Memphis, today won their way into THE WM. FARR COMPANY
the semi-finafor the championship
Wholesale, and Retail Dealers In
of the
Golf associaFBF.SII AND SALT MKAT8
tion.
Sausage a Specialty.
Lcgg defeated A. H. Mallory, MemFor Cattle and Hogs the Biggest
phis, in today's
match,
Market
Prices Are Paid.
Heard disposed of George W. Fooshe,
Memphis,
Swift defeated Reuben
G. Bush, New Orleans, 1 up In thirty-seve- n
holes, and Evans won over D.
DRUMMER ALLEYS
S. Weaver, Memphis, 2 up.

261

S4
91

76
79
83
76

-

FOR EXERCISE

91
84

..

.10
.
in sucks
(round Mai.c,
hundred pounds,
ten cents higher. 91.55. We are selling large amounts of the ground for
Itoultry, liogx, otitic and horses. Can
he sent by parcel post or freight. AH
n customers glten same
We
price nnd Immediate shipment.
liuve In stock over eleven ears of tills
maize. This big purchase made such
1

GENTKY'S

Tot.

85
73
98

344
(

(Blind)
(Handicap)

old

.

,..80

Cornell
McChesney
Morris ..
Nelson

It prieres

that

.

UIM'LTS LAST NlfiHT.
1
Capitols
3
2
(2)

ltogers

one sore to hear
and hotiry alibi.

.

,

It rouses one to yaun and yawn und
h en re a heavy sioh.

...

K.

Totals
Kapplea
Crawford

lialitl. Iiul

und

Among the Bowlers

It is ehiiiiuM Hint llruneh Itickey'n
STONE AGE STUFF.
litiw eunalKtH or seventeen ball "The fox ure stealing signals," so
pl.iMiM, but it U lutril to
it
lot of nlhletei cry.
after peelnii tiieni in uctioiL

a

Dineen

tav MORNING JOURNAL

(Handicap)

fmpiail

Umpires

8.

'I here lire nrveral air till etl of break- -'
tin t Unit rain U nittilr U
litrurly il unler eilnlii, In n mny, Inn lulu a boitiiltnl, one of whleh la
(lie aieriine itiiiuiiulr'a nterHlun lo lo try to meal alaaala oh Walter
JoIiumiiii.
wafer hm n lieieraae.
'I lie

1

t

rte.

tlit-n-

'

1

TRANS-MISSISSIP-

Wyckoff
Nallln.

frenliiinin lain niaa'N
I knve
JUNE.
your errom, fop youth la
in June," thin played the overluukeit
frail
baa
anil
all
work
rr.
lour
niea
bunt
eeuMiiertl me Hint fna fcav
irreat
I'lHin Ins tuneful lyrr,
career before tiu. Tnke, then. hla
for he mix in the hawhall yard
tloeuiiirnl and ko forth Into the world
Ami stood knrc-rterand prove that my faith la you haa
In mire.
not kern mlilflerd. For If you turn
to be a lemon 1 may loae my
IlHmehnll el ii In till
)enr ironl 4a out
Job."
run nut Inim-ljof nterrd Block.
r
Wllh
Muni Niilkr Met.lnne,
the baaeball aeout for It naa ami
WATER.
other
hnuded
l.efiy Xet.luke a
(Hy an (lid Miiunute.)
lth (he taiiiita.
lt'iiitr, irittcr every a lure,
Hi Ut ilities on the blink.
Joe lieiu elaiiun to be a lover of
Cute reeeiitx till it Ii titled doti n
gulf. If mo, why duel he peralat In
lit ite ii hum to drink.
iiiurderlnK It'.'
"Kiit

ttAIIO WIRtl

ff

Null. if.

It

St. Louis 13; New York 2.
Louis, Junei 10. St,
Loul
slugged Tesreau ami Schupp for seventeen hits ami coupling this with errorless hall playing on her own side
St. Louis won, 13 to 2. here today. In
the second Inning Miller tripled with
the basct full and In the third Inning
Bescher hit for a home run with the
Wilson and Owens.
bases full.
It. H. E.
Score:
Chicago ,1.
Kansas City
3
9
2
000 000 110
Kansas Clly, June 10. The rally New York .. 344
2ii() 00.x
13 17 0
Louis
started by Chicago in the ninth proved St. Batteries:
Tesreau, Schuep and
ineffectual, Kansas City winning, 5 to Smith, Wendell;
Douk und Snyder,
3.
Cullop was invincible until th;
ninth inning, being replaced by Pack- Gonzales.
Two-bas- e
Sumnijry:
hits Snyder,
ard who stopped the rally.
Doyle. Three-bas- e
hit.s .Miller, WiScore:
It. II. K.
Home
run Bencher. Double
lson.
Chicago
"i OOU 002 3 8 4
Brainard lo Merkle. Bases on
Kansan City ,..210 000 020 5 11 0 plays
I;
Douk,
2:
HatUrlos: Prcndergast, Block, M- i- hall- - iff4. Teareaii,
Hits Off Tesreau, 8 in
Coy and Wilson; Cullop, Tackard and Schupp,
2 innings; off Schupp, 11 in 6 innings.
Easterly.
Struck out By Schupp, 1; by Douk,
4.
Kigler and Hart.
I'nililrei-Ituflulo
Haltimore
Baltimore, June 10. Haltimore and
Philadelphia-Chicago- ,
post polled.
Buffalo split even in today's double-heade- r.
The vWitors took the opener,
Milo Malc, the best feed for kiiiI- 6 to 3, while ihe home team came
try.
horses, cows aiul hogs.
back strongly In the wintiup with a.
.mi.-isacks
score of 13 to 6.
,S
.
clicks
Score First game:
It. If. E.
.50
sucks
010 100 301
6 13
Buffulo
.2"
l.Vpounil sucks
.

Two-bas-

4 GEO.D.PMAIIV

lie-i-

t

Pittsburgh 2; Host on I.
Pittsburgh, June
10
Pittsburgh
defeated Boston today, 2 to 1, n a
game featured by good pitching by
Harmon end Hughes. Collins' wild
throw to calch Maranville ut third in

:

1

Breakfast--

'

4

San Kl antinco, June 10
lion t'rrn
Immaterial.
and Iturmi Tothl fouwht II out for
Walker Jordan wnn hack In the three IteatH today
the 3:Jii'chiHH
Kiime for the DiiIicn, niter H lay-oof Irot ill Ihe expoNltlott meet, Hon "l't'
ncveial dny due to
hud arm. If finally anncxint; Ihe major Khaie of
there wnn anything the iiiullcr with the
it piirNe,
The last heal dc
hi nrm yeiitertlay It wni not vlnlhln veloped the
liuiie of tile I'lice,
to the uii kid eye. An Ion hh there ;':!
nn the nllKhli'Ml nuspidon of u douht
cIiinh p.tclnn,
In the
nhout how thliiKN would turn out he Sheldon II. went mil In front In each
wun
nnd hermellcally nenled. heat, hut break co.it him Hu- - race,
After hm piirtln had piled up enough w hich UKalu wi nt to Akih h I'll K h.
runs hthlnd him to win two or three lent lime,
ordinary khuicn, he euscd up, hut
The :':.'n tliivltiK eluli (ml I roiiyjil
tiilten iin ii whole the (nine wan one out a field
of ten, Anne Outer
of he h,.et he huN yet w orked.
Iicm time of
the event wllh
MH'iCiirv Hint tctl
the Kame
for i' ir.
the viKitoiH, hut didn'i KV v,.rv far
with II. nnd In the lourth InniiiK, utter he had heen hammered for a YOUNG HACK IS
total of eifcht hp,,, Manauer llenti-1- .
Who In h firm believer In the dm Irlne
WINNER OF MATCH
that. If you want a thlitK Well done,
you have to do It yourself whether
AT THE CRYSTAL
you know how or not, made i,.
cent of Ihe hill. The hiim had a lot
Vimiis iat Ueusmit h hint niiMit Won
of fun with Hehler, and were mo Indelicate an lo liiKiKt that he put a n un from I'liarleH Slatler In xtinlyltl f,il!v
lur pitcher linn Hip name, hut If you nt the i 'ry.'-i- il thcutcr. AltMotiKh h.
Will lonk nt the hi ore with that coldlv was mitweiKheil by Statlcr, Yottntt
nnalj Ileal guxc which
all baseball Ihuk tiui'le Ins ekill anil mkiIM-IouImiin habitually employ,
on w ill llml HIieniMli coimi
llaelj went abi'iil the ta,k u Ibi'oW-ltiI hut Heeler huN the
on tile
Slitllcr in a liuKuiesslike tiiutiner
inn, ror in a iraciioii over three
wul the fust fall in (i nut ulen ainl
Mcfiienry nave up elht lilln 'nnd
I (.eeiiml.
Thin he neeured vv'th a m
tul In
fi.iciion
than nl intilnt;"
ami binh lock. The eicond f.t'l
Jlenler cVe up nlly the.
in
mi'
tim lei time. It lo.. ll.u k
Now will the fan. ,e quiet? Yen, 'a
,1'Hl' 3 uilniUiM In pni flatter' shoul-'they will not.
i h in i inmat lux tune.
Here, laillt and ceiitleiueii w ill b.
found the
tahul.iteil
rial. men! nl
.1nt exact
how II w,
Southern Association.
3

t;

1

S.

ii

. Kl I'imii, Tex., June
In in pi'il Inln the leail
llruntle .ihNOeliit ion t h lit

1

I

Dau-ber-

5;

IlilN

Tiic-o-

2

1

M

I

S

Philadelphia II: Cleveland I.
Philadelphia, June 0.
Philadel
phia knocked two Cleveland twiiiers
off the rubber today and Won II to 1.
liugerman was taken out after tho
second Inning, during which the home
teum scored four times on three sin
gles, an error by Chapman and a
home run by Kopf. in the fifth anil
sixth sessions six hits, a suerlllce. three
passes and an error by Wamhsans
1
3 10
012 Olio 000
netted seven runs and caused the re- Bultimor
tirement of Walker in favor of Jones.
Batteries: Hrdient
Blair;
and
Score:
H. ,'l. K. Quinn and Owens.
Cleveland ....ftlll 000 000
2
6
It. II. E.
Score Second game:
1
Philadelphia,
5 10
040 016 OOx II 11
U10 020 Oil
3
Buffalo
Hagerman,
Batterlis:
13 14
226 201 OOx
Walker, Baltimore
I
Jones and Kgan; Wyckoff and Lapp.
Batteries: Schulz. Ehmke and Ale
Summary:
hits Turner, len; Smith and Jatklltsch.
Three-bas- e
Wyckoff.
hits Smith,
Wambsganss, Barry.
Home run
Kopf. Base on balls Off Walker 8; FOUR GOLFERS WIN
off Wyckoff 5. Kits Off Hagerman
WAY TO FINALS IN
4 in 2 Innings;
off Walker
in 4 Innings; off Jones 1 in 2 innings. Struck
cut By Wulkor 2; by Jones 1; by

;

;

9
7

Twn-hua-

pla.V--He- n

it

4

e
Summary:
hits K. ColThree-bas- e
lins (21, Felch. Muiscl.
hit Peckinpaiigh. Home ruins Weaver and Caldwell.
play
Double
Sweeny nnd Itoone. Hase on balls
Scott S; Fisher 2.
Struck out Hy
Fisher 7; hy Scott 2. Umpires Hilde- brand and O'Loughlin.

ftL m

-

-

I

A

5

Scott and Schalk; Fisher

and Sweeney.

'1

l

i

e

vlai-trit-

H.

U. H. K.
J02 000 002
000 3011 001

Halleris:

l.

I :

g

X

y

A

1

FEDERAL LEAGUE
000 002 OOx 2
Pittsburgh
ARE DIVIDED EVENLY
Batteries: Hughes, Crtileher

--

I

;'.b.
kn.

ii

to score
uie seventh Collimi tripled mid scored on
Hinohmnn's single.
Hinihin an stole
second and scored on a single by Viox.
Score
it. H. K.
000 010 0001 6 0
Boston

r,

f how the hreiiku
An llluxtiiiliim
fotiiul
ivenl In fnvor of the ltiikin.
III the
munt peculiar ilonhle-plapulled off Ht Hopewell Held thin
It curio' In the fourth Inning,
when tlw mtiie wan only t lo I in
our fnvor, with one (lonHnd ihhi
llllle lieniaKKio on Ihlid, and the
mirtilcniicHW of It nndouhledly
Went
far to Ink t!:n hrnrt out of the

Scatiloii,
McAnlle.

jn

11

Ag-ne-

oieued,

PImm'HIx

DOUBLE-HEADER-

IN

H

p

l.ynn hounced a nlow Kruuiuler toward flint, nhich Jordan, lleirlott
and rrciioh nil tried to ei, with the
riHtill thnt tlmt htimi wnn left hn
un a flat with the family Done
awiiv for h vaiatlon. lcmagko In the
ineHhttnie, had run pretty well up
ller-liot- l,
Jrom third, and when he miu
who tl liloil the IhII, looking
iiroiind toWHiilH I) i Ht for Nomelaaly to
throw to, he ituide u (hmh lor the
plate. Herrlolt nimlc 11 (tili k Hiiap of
the hall to lluetlel noil llciuaHKlo,
chatiKltiH hln hi hi ,
It'll to K''t hack
to thlitl. A chime, ennued, hul "
didn't limt loiiu, for IhivIb. to whtwu
the hull hud heen thrown, nhowed a
liurMl of epeed mid
ran I iciiiiikkIo
down.
In the meantime l,ynn hud heen
roIiik lilllhely on hln way nl nun, I the
lumen, ami hail piiHeed necoiul
ami
then nouie,
when
Uuvln
touched
IVnuiKKhi
out. Xiiivm Imnieilliilely
whirled nnd nhot the hull to llueln-mwho liud come In from rliiht on
the piny, nnd l.yun wun out hy eever-H- l
city hlocl, the exact numher

TWO

III MORNINa JOURNAL (PICIAL LOUS Wl.ll
Cint'inn iti, June 10. Dale and
indulged in one of the beHt pitcher'
battles of the season here totlav
when darkness nettled down tit the
end of the fourteenth Inning Cincinnati und Brooklyn were tied. 2 in 9
Duuhert mi;de thr
hit In two times!
up ana in me icntn inning was d,..
liberalely
passed.
Donl le plays
spoiled several cbnncts lor buih
Mollwitu
was
teams?
spiked sliiling
for home In the clevtmh inning and
was forced to retire from the game
Score:
U. H K
Hrooklyn 001 000 010 000 00 : 10
Cincinnati 000 100 01 0 000 00 2 9
Batteries: Dell nn,l McCurty; i,,,,
and Clarke, Wlngo.
Two-bas- e
Summitry:
hits Mull,
wit, Killifer, Von Kolnitx, Three-has- e
hits Daobcrt, Clarke. Double plays
Dale, Herzog to (Iroh; OIkoii,
to Olson; Dell to Duubert; Wheat
to Qiilst to McCurty; Stengel to
CuNhaw to Duubert tu O'Mara.
Ba. es on bulls Off Dell, 7; off Dale
4.
Struck out By Dell, 2; by Dale,'
4. Umpires
yulglcy nnd Knson,

itho fifth nllowed Maranville
......
...I.
I..
mill.
nun II.
"iiiy inn.
lit
uiifiii'ii

Washington ...000 i'1 0 23x 8 ,7 2
Butteries: Iloch, lVrrymnn and
Johnson nnd Ainsmilh.
fav Monnina journal apfciAt. liaio wmi
Summitry: Two-bas- e
hits Sliottnn,
Hrooklyn, June 10. Itrooklyn und
l.avan. Hits Off Iloch 7 in 7 innings;
off rerryninn 1 in 1 Inning. Double Newark divided today's double-headetho visitors winning the first, to
play Austin and
Struck out 7, and
the home teum second, 2 to 1.
Hv Iloch '; by Johnson 6.
UmScore
It. H. R
First game:
pires Connolly and Chill.
olfl 401 2109 10
Newark
7 13
Brooklyn
004 003 000
2
Chicago 5; Xcw York I.
Batteries: Moscley, Iteulbach nnd
New York. June 10. Chicago made Raritlen;
Marlon, Lafitte and Land,
It two straight from the New York
Americana today, winning 5 to 4. The Pratt.
game:
Score
H. H. K.
Second
visitors won in the ninth by scoring
1
6
0
001 000 000
two runs on Founder's pass, J. Col- Newark
000 010 001 2 6 0
lins' single, 11 sacrifice fly by Schalk Brooklyn
HutterUvt: Reulbach and Ruriden:
and Hoone's fumble on Hlackburn.

I

Hea-O-

Ffxlcral I,citii.
Chicago nt Kansas Clly.
Newark ut Itrooklyn.
Iltlffalo at Hiilllmore.

-

Pirates Beat Braves,

.20

'n

There In tin ancient wheeze lo the
iffect Ihiit itn IrlBhnmn once defined
the. f ii Wed phoenix hn "a buzzard flying up nut of ihe mound w II h hln
tml on lire."
The
of t h o bum bull temn
representing the city of phoenix In
hiive
the Itlo Grande association
taken tint" ibetiiMclven the lofly lin'l
dignified nickname of "The
Senator," lull yesterday they played hull
luirijird fly inn up out of
more like
the ground with hlM mil on lire. Thus
In another prophecy fulfilled.
When Official Scorer Luden hml
computing the toluls on his
adding niiiohlna
the count nhowed
thnt while the pscudo.Ketuitom Were
iimusslng ii Kriind totul of three ruiiK
the Dukea had Hcnmpered around the
pnthn often enough to more nn even
ten; that while Hester's henchmen
were gathering l), hem a llllle nnd
there a little. Home nine tills for n
tolnl of thirteen bases, Heed's regular were aluiuitilhg lie hall overlhe
map for thirteen him for n totul of
twenty buses; und that the only phut'
where they had mi edge on us was m
the error column Just look nt It and
nee for yourself.
he
It miiNt
Hilmllteil that the
were all against Die visitors,
break
pln.Veil
hull hard hII the
and that they
way, even utter It wnn nppurcnt that
they hml no earthly chance to win. A
number of their errom Here due to
oer-eugnen, ntul cm me nt riitlcal
imunvnia. Just hn tlm psychological
effort wan the worn!. Du the oilier
hand, Hie Dukes were lucky George
Iteed Wore hlH street chit lies again
nnd III addition lo their link they
played the Mime wort of Jam-uhall
that (hey ipted to play when the

Close at End of Fourteenth
Inning With Score 2 to 2;

.6 Hi

m

11

Darkness Brings Game to a

.415

21
20
Washington
.512
.4H5
23
20
New York
2"i
.432
Huston bented Cleveland
Huston, June 10.
.391
28
is
Detroit, 6 to, 5 today In h game which St. Louis
17
29
.370
called out nearly every element of re- Philadelphia
servo Htrenftth In ouch team. Tlnern
FEDEHAL I.KAGI7R,
nnd Had Kox hit frequently and pitch-ePet.
W.
L.
chunked often un a result. Hob29
19
.04
litzell wun ordered from the field In ICailsas City
.5118
19
25
the neventh for dittputlnn a decision Pittsburgh
21
27
.6B3
hy Umpire Evans by which Leonard Itrooklyn
.53.1
24
21
Newark
was charsred with n hulk. Scott.
22
21
.512
St.
Louis
Khoi'tntop, who hud fielded with24
23
.489
out an error in more thnn a month, Chicago
19
30
.388
Mprniiied nn ankle in practice todnv. Huffalt
17
2')
.370
Score:
It. II. K. Haltimore
2
001 110 2005 11
Detroit
3
WHICHE THEY PLAY TODAY.
6 11
HoHton
HIS 000 20x
t,
Hatlerlen: t'ovtlenkie, Holand,
Itlo Grande Association.
DiitiHH find Mt Keo, Maker; Khorc,
Phoenix at Albuquerque.
Ieonurd, Wood and "uiiy, Thomin.
p
Tucson at El Pnso.
Suinniiiry:
hits Crawford. Throe-bns- e
hit LewiH. Dtiulile
National League.
piny Khore, Cudy and Hoblitzcl. Hime
lioston at Pittsburgh.
on hulls Off Coveleskle j; t;avet 1;
York nt St. lmls.
New
Uuumh 1; Shore ii; Leontird 2; Wood
Philadelphia, at Chicago.
1.
Hits Off Covrlrnhle 7 in 2
Itrooklyn at Cincinnati.
InnitiKH; off Holand, 0 in 3 Inninx:
off (.'nvet 4 In 3
InninKs; off I'M us
C
Amencan l eague.
n 1 3 innings; off rthore 5 in 4
Chicago at New York.
innings; off Ieonnrd 3 in' 2 3 InDetroit nt Hoston.
nings; off Wood 3 In 2 innings. Struck
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
out Hy Leonard 2; by C'uvet 1; by
St. Louis at Washington.
Wood 1. Umpires Evans und

aeictt liaiid

IT DUEL

.500

.500
.425

22
23

1

journal

li

IN

.'.US

,

lav noftnine

DELL

BATTLE TO TIE

.500

K

I

MIL

L.

22
Pittsburgh
Each Team Is Called Upon to New
17
York
24
17
Cincinnati
Put Forth Every Ounce of
AMFIMCAN I.K(HF.
Reserve Strength; Hoblitzell
L.
W.
17
31
Chicugt
Shooed From the Coop,
31
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Hull, the bright puilim-la- r
star f the Phoenix lliing
suiiad, will be nn the mound for
Ihe visitor in th' game t hlM afternoon, which will In gin Ht 3:4.'i
sharp. II l UurscHm linn t' n
In for the Dukcn, nnd It would
not b surprising If nn
pitching duel fr (tuged
HI Hopewell
Ilild.
There wsia big attendance of
was
which
Indien yenterdiiy,
moHt encouraging sign, nnd Ihe
anwtshen
the
mnniiRcnient
nouncement repeated Hint every
diiy la Id he Indies' clay
HupdnVn nnd holidays.
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BY RED SOX IN

FIERCE BATTLE

Rival Twiilers; Fans Have
Fun With Hester,

Ni.-hl-

RIO GRANDE ASSOCIATION.

driving altitudes.
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Dukes Enjoy Another Slugging
Social at Expense of Two

STANDING0F TEAMS.

BEftTEM

W.

The surprise lit the golf tournament
nt Aphwmiijih wiw tin' victory of Walter J. Trjvli over Jerome Traxern.
The latter i shown at the left. Moth
plovers were citughl by the inmera In
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Is in Covington,

A

LIGHT AND FRESH
LOAF

Ky.

with a crispy lop to M. AVe accomplish that result with the assistance
MORNIN JOURNAL RICIAL LIAIIO WlRR
ONLY' A FKW CAN GO.
of
the most modern ovens, Just
111..
City,
Johnson
Those who are so fortunat? that exJune 10. Three
pense does not have to be considered companies of militia were ordered right heat and the right flour.
forgetting that our bakers understand
are now going to health resorts to here tonight as the reult of the hang- their
business.
We get the same re
get rid of the impurities in the system ing by u mob. late today
of John sult with cur cake, too.
that cause rheumatism, backache, Strando. who had been arrested In
swollen, aching Joints and stiff, pain- connection with the murder of Edful muscles.
If you are one of those ward Chapman, a wealthy farmer.
wh cannot go. yet feel that yon need
Several persons were iniured in the
icnei irom sucn pain nna miery, trymgnt mat resulted when Strundo's
20T South First Street.
Foley Kidney Pilln. They restore tha countrymen, who nre employed
kidneys to healthful activity and make mines near here, tried to rescuein the
him
you feel well and stronjr. Sold every-- j from thre hundred
armed men who
where.
took him from the Jail.
!

Pioneer Bakery
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GERMAN SYSTEM
IN

FIELD DEALS

wITHEvERYTHINb
Minutest Details Are Cared for
and Armies on Fighting
Lines Are Carefully Supplied
All the Time,
Aoiteii

Tram Correapondenrw.)

Northern France, May 'in. In a
proaperous und buay city
e
thm now contains rI'iiohi as many
flermon soldiers as U does French in
habitants, is one of the "Haunt
punkte" or chief points In the remarkable linen of communication
which strenteh from Orrmnny to the
front trenched.
Kven a cuminl Inspection of thlft
link In the wonderful chain of communication reveals one of the reasons why Germany Ih alle to content
stubbornly every effort of Uh opponents to reeiipturo the territory that
has been taken, nnd why its soldiers
are posnessed of necessities, nnd even
were unheard of In
luxuries, that
earlier wars.
Various such "Ilatitpunkte" exists
all alonir the long battle line, und
from each there stretch out
lines to within a short distance of the
ribs of the fan
trenches. A
there are transported daily the enormous n""nt'tleH ft food, ummunltlon
nnd clothlnB that nre needed.
The "Hauptpunkte" may be called
for want of a better name a division
headquarters In the lines of commuhas,
The headquarters
nication.
roughly, two functions, the preparlns
nnd forwardln of food nnd ammunition, nnd the repairln of material that
lias broken down under the strain of
one-tim-

fan-sha-

have been captured ut one time or another. Those waRons are nothing
more than square wooden
boxes
mounted on a wheeler, from which
telephone wire can be paid out. They
have, however, been found to make
excellent machine gun
ammunition'
Wagons and are turned to their new
use by the simple expedient of being
fitted with pigeon hole compartments.
In cim'unction with the machine
shop th re Is n shoe shop and a
leather shop, whore broken saddles
are mended, and whore the straps for
nrtilleiy wagons, rifles and knup-sack- s
are put into order once more.
It is the exception rather than the
rule that any piece of apparatus used
at the front Is damaged sn badly thut
it cannot be mended here or that it
has to he sent back to Germany.
In point of InUrest to the casual
visitor, the prize of the division head,
quarters is the "Knmmelstelle" itr
point the Junk pile containing the sweeping
of the battle field
would be a belter name where every
conceivable object from bits of rub.
ber to broken bayonets and cartridge
shells Is collected and sorted out.
woun4ed
The knapsack of every
soldier first or lust finds its way to
his big building und there is subjected to the scrutiny of "Junk experts."
The cartridges that remain are laid
to one side, to be reapportioned to
drinking
some other fighter. The
flunks or bottles ure similarly Weeded
out, and the clothes that still are til
to wear are placed in piles according
to their charuiicr.
The bayonets go to one department w here they are cart fully cleaned and put in shape for use aKain.
The rifles they Include not only
German hut French, Knglish, eHlglan
and ltussian guns ure thoroughly
overhauled and oiled and come out
looking like new. ICvery
of
piece

equipment that still has value

is ren-

ovated.
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MEXICAN AFFAIRS
Ousting of Garza From' Provisional Presidency Not Un- of
Wounding
derstood;
Obregon Confirmed,

Make Arrangements

OF THIS SECTION ANTICIPATE VISITING THE VARIOUS CALIFORNIA PLACES OF INTERHOTELS, APART- EST THIS SUMMER. READ THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENTS OF CALIFORNIA'S LEADING
V'M'MENT HOUSES, HEALTH, BEACH AND MOUNTAIN RESORTS AND MAKE EAR LY RESERVATIONS.

er

FREE INFORMATION BUREAU AT OFFICE OF THIS PUBLICATION

Villa-ZHiia-

'V

,ir3"

huahua.
The situation around l.eou, whore
Carranza and Villa forces are believed
to bo fighting fur mastery in central
Mexico divided Interest with the
government changes. Definite
news of the trend of the battle still
was lacking, but reports that General
Obregon, the Cnrrnncit leader, had
been so seriously wounded by shell
fire as to require amputation of an
arm wore confirmed in dlspauhes to
the Carranza agency. While It was
said at the agent y that Ohrcgnn's condition was favorable, there was no attempt to conceal foars that his
wounds might prov fatal. Obregou's
loss, it was admitted, would prove a
serious handicap to ("arraif.a'i military forces, for be has proved to be
their most efficient and successful
Vlllii-Zapa-

Outing

Your Summer

I

ALL RESIDENTS

NEARLY

exWashington, June 10.
planation of the significance of Fran-- i
isco Lagos Ohuaaro's e'ection as provisional president of the convention
f oveinment in Mexlto City, which has
factho support of tho
tions, was awaited with Interest tonight by the administration offleluls.
t'hazuro succeeded 1'oqUp Gonzales
G.irza, who was named provisional
president when Kulullo Gutterre fed
K"Veral months ago. He was governor
of Vera t'ruz state under Madero, but
now Is described as a Villa delegate in
the convention from the state of ChiFu-th-

for
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555 ROOMS ALL WITM
r
After every battle In which the Ger1,r r
mans have been victorious the !!eld
PRIVATE BATH
is literally scoured, and all the Junk
li
headquarters.
is
transported
to
EUROPEAN PLAN
Hcores of lipped nnd torn auto tires
are collected nnd sent to an estab
.u v. a ;
Ciimoiiloiit
lo
i0iiH of Inlcrct
llBhment where the rubber can be
Utilized in the making of new tubes.
UMI'H l ltM l..'.0
.r'i;r,iuy
fcwt'-i
'1 V ;'i!V
A big laundry establishment with a
ii..."riv - 'trrMki
nxisi: ix TMtiiT in itixti mi.-... HW..Ucapacity of over 100,000 garments in
i
SMI.
less thnn a month cleans old clothes
Xl'll II.
niter they have been repaired and
Free Auto Bus Meets All Trains
(rill
puis them into shape for further use
bat lie.
In the city recently visited by an by new soldiers or by old troops lender.
liclief was expressed tonight over
il'itljT 'T'i'
Associated Tress correspondent, the whoso supply has been cxliuustcd.
to the state department that
A spur of the railroad track runs report
Herman authorities have requisitionliflO
foreign
refugees
or
more
from
e
directly to the end of tho "Snmmel-stello- "
ed the slduhter house of a
11 PASADENA SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA-ii- lJ
Ljt
Mexico City were on a special train on
71
1
1
and carts away to Germany the
French butcher, and In It lira methodlast part of their Journey to Vera
L9SWCLES SlBUJIBAM MOTEL
huge quantities
BEMTFiL
most
of scrap that has
ically prcpurlng the enormous quan.where they will board the
tities of meat needed for the army a every appearance of being worthless Cruz,
??
Milk
this mmtnlflernt hn.Mrjr jour utimmiT hnulitmr('r. Itrtween tli
,
Irut which later is to appear in new- American transport Huford for the
few mites uwny.
g
AiikpIc.
tnountuliM ami ura. Only fft minute rltle fruiti limrt of I.o
Cnited
States.
,
llrrpriMif.
Kumpwoi
Alnluleljr
Tho cattle are, for the most part, ly manufactured form. Not one thing
uf
Inlerrnt.
fcn.lly wellle lo nil plure
s
The liuforrt will stop for other
M
Ihly
hnwliil weelily mid i
3
driven from Germany. For miles as with any possible value is wasted.
IIM.t. ICule
Op.-ymtr
II.
nil
plun.
Tuypan,
n
near
at
where
liritish
S
The
headquarters very
division
one approaches the city one can see
rule. KM'rllcnl rtiUine. W rite lr lunik let.
recently was killed and four
n
the herds rasing on the rich French nnturnlly has not only the hospital fa- citizen
befighting
during
others
wounded
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
n
fields, lly the time they have reach- cilities that nre common to most
IMC
cities but also a medieument tween the opposing .Mexican forces.
ed the division headquarters they are
TIIK I ATKT NtTI'KAI. AMI griENTlllfl
j
in
....
MKl'IIOIIM I KO, tiKl
esheadquarters.
N
wholesale
drug
In
N
a
ITY
sleek.
fat and
j NAIUiWAL 3
M.itr. in. Iii.lli.
S PLE DID OPPORTU
(i.vtliniiMtle,
KHetlUN
thtteoiuttliy. t hlroirtii'tlr
The slaughter house, of course, has tablishment of almost staggering size
Or(lioHflle-Hu- r
Mil
hrHilenea,
In
MEN
AND
BOYS
tl
FOR
l':letrii'ltT
t S; ij
been found entirely too small for the there are stored some 4,000,000 marks BOMB F. ACTORY
k'ifx'-lf.T.lrilltiriinh!ri ' Hnrlnn.
..
i'rlrn.nltr,
. .. n(i'rv
.
.
I
J J
i
t
Cfr,
L.L
UlUniVU!IV ICWIIIHIj ll'U MIITimj w
J fbf
I Crn
IIANIt Al V
iv RltAl YtCAl
h.lir..th, Unline, Mpilli'lnnl
amount of work that has to be done worth of tnediclne and medical InIn.lu.lln
lluth.
I er; uw lectriclly; in th
llfrhnl, lu.l, t Itiy nnil Nsnhrlm llntlu, hun
O.r.K.
IfTB
there, especially in that department struments for use in the field hosHi.
Hi.
nj
r
Air
outniil
I'uilmia'
unit
rimiu
Room
letrnipf.
board
Expert
what
and
instructor.
In pitals.
where meat is salted or pickled.
Hi M I I. I
..
minnv nnil nre trmn hpnlrtl.
cure d. ualalogu ire, rtpcciti late
Volunteer and professional nurses
i.RANI) AVK. CAR Vnw llonr,
default of receptacles therefore the
Al.l. ill MI H TAHiJ Trnnfi- TH O CAU ut fnme.
J Mnj poit Ion
(
l:ttll Nn. (.r.m.l Avr.
army has requisitioned bath tubs and prepare some 18,000 yards of band-age- s
lor Lxpo.llion month. Uldeit Khool In United ot.le.
SITUATED NEAR
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
I If. (nrl hali.ilK.
I'rf.
a day, which are shipped off to
similar Inappropriate but useful vesNATIONAL SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING. 2110 12 WEST 7TH. LOS ANGELES
sels, and in them lie thousands
of the front in compact packages. The
pounds of meat. A thousand pounds establishment maintains 15 mounted
of wurst a day is prepared for the tillering plants that are shifted from
found thut his efforts In tho cause of
Remember this is the last
front, as well as many hundreds of point to point along the front and
LIME
OF
had been good, and forguve him
order
BATTLE
prepare
some
daily
10,000
pounds of beef, mutton and pork.
liters of
his other delinquencies.
for
sale of this stock. Buy your
yards of the water for the soldiers.
Within a hundred
There are also moveable Koentsen
slaughter house is the bakery, formARE
toys
AQYUI
INDIANS
and Christmas goods
erly a manufacturing
establishment Hay machines which can be taken U
whose brick ovens have been found the front for use in desperate cases.
(A.torlntrd
rorrciMiDdaue.)
IN
SONORA
RAIDING
l'rr
you
while
can get them at one-fift- h
tm lend themselves very well to the Toxins and serums in- little globules
Sll i.ll FilB tt'tl'HMi
Boulogne, May 31. Close behind
bakinK of 16,0it loaves of bread a are on hand in great quantities, and the French lines mar Klicims is lo
of
you
will
what
to
have
compjujit
is
so
equipment
day. Kuctr loaf,
d
of the
the
composed of
PKCIAL LAIO WIM1
HOHNIN yaUHNAI.
plete that there are even cases of cated the largest bomb i factory In
of white flour and
Nogales, At;iB., June Jl). Yaqul In- pay
out
later.. The Leader banksnow goggles for the use of the sol- France or Kngland. It turns
rye flour, weighs l.n0 grams.
HUDSON for Picture
7,000 bombs of all varieties every day, dians are ttgaip rabttng In the vicinity
railroad diers on sunny days in winter.
Where
the necessary,
of Nsperun'.a," where American colon- rupt stock.
as
well
mortars
of
as
variety
trench
a
As an adjunct to the wholesale
l.iHt
thi-tracks did not exist" they have been
fought
with
a battle
Frames
other deWoes for use in trench ists
built so that there Is easy and effi- drug establishment there la a soap and
month, und Frederick Himplch, Amercapacity of warfare.
cient railway connection with these factory with a weekly
consul,
requested
Governor
ican
lining
TOO I.ATB TO CLASSIFY.
Among the newer bombs
Foarth Bt, and Coppr At.
two plants that supply the two main' 55,000 kilograms a week no large
today to send troops to prohere is a chemical
fod necessities of the army meat and that not only nre four armies sup- manufactured
Immeforeigners.
H
Mavtorena
tect
I.OHT
Re4x34.
rim,
One
with
tire
LOS ANGELES
which
grenade
charge
u
with
I
444
plied but the civil populations of the hand
bread.
diately ordered a detachment of lf.O
turn to Uii Kust Marquette. rlt.
city as well. There is a disinfecting rips open the grenade und freesna-a men sent from Kuntlaclon. No battle Wartl.
Cieneral Itopulr Sliotm.
AT HKVKXTII
HHOAIWAr
general
liquid
in
chemical
similar
t Thn renter ot almpplnB, IniHlnwifl
Perhaps less important and vital establishment where both soldiers ture to the flatighlng-ga- s
by has been reported.
used
Hnil 1hfHtrl'iil itUtrtrt.
(uarrn- but more interesting ure the estab. and their clothes are purified, nnd 'dentists.
i
nit ritr urn,
factory
Visitors
are
to
the
lntnuNhli
long
hospital
lied Cross
HiMl
lishments where damaged artillery where the
with
rtHtiim
prlvntt
to an experimental trench close
1ml h.
iCute fl.iVO nnil mi.
n
and guns are repaired and put Into trains after use are switched in and taken
at hand and given an illustration of PERJURY CHARGE
LUMBER COMPANY
Nrw iiiHniiKmul (
tlnn.
shnpe for use at the front again. In sterilized and fumigated.
new dlnhiir r.Miini
kllrltpii.
the effect which the explosion of one
til es plants
also It has been found
nf ronirtirt ami mp
"Ihu llnift
of these bombs has on a group of solPAROID ROOFING
with 15-yeJ. H, rWKKKMUM, (Nnr
vh.
feasible to employ French civilians at
-diers. To show that the gas hus no
M II I I AM It, 1 I.Ol(
Manager.
many kinds of work, so that they
unpleasant after effects, a squad of
ER GOT
guarantee
may earn their livelihood, bo in120
Gold
is
which
sent
soldiers
in
a
into
trench
Wtt
Phone
Ul
TO
LEADS
ARREST
dependent, and not lie u drag upon
a specimen bomb hus been thrown.
the German authorities who are supThe effect of the fumes is to bring
porting many of the city's Inhabitants.
HERCELENE APTS.
water to the eyes in such quantities
From all along the front there
SAFELY
that the occupants of the trench
IAI7 H. Ilimrr St.
In Angelee.
come to a former machine shop the
would be quite Incapable of defending
Ijiixui'lously
furnlslietl; a high
guns of all bores that have been put
themselves
several
for
minutes.
wcrvli-c- ;
inmlcrn;
stao.lanl
of
amuse
out of commission in the flhting.
Using a weapon would be out of the
incut nnil billiard roomn; elevator; all
They come in with damages that in
question. The pricking sensation In
car scrvlco at your very
many cases are quite as freakish as
eyes is not pleasant, but it is not
THOUGHT LIKELY the
door. Two and Ibrce-rooi- n
suites.
the injuries sustained by the soldiers,
painful and the effects completely
423 North First Street
ICcnsounbiu rutiw by tho liny, week or
BV MOHKIN
JOURNAL BMCIAI. LAtO Win)
and are repaired with quite as much
quarter
of
wear
a
in
hour.
oft
an
month.
ingenuity aa are seemingly impossible
New York, June 10. A federal
The first effect of the gas is to throw grand
Jury investigation to
disablements of the human body.
deterlit
occupants
of
into
a
the
trench
the
(Aunrlated
Cnrrenpondenre.)
I'reH
Nor are the worst damages always
mine whether there was a conspirTHE WAGNER HOTEL
London, May 28. Although It has of violent laughter, their eyes meanacy "to defraud the I'nlted Stales"
the result of the fire from the other
streaming
time
tears.
with
officially
been
the
announced
that
guns
side of the line. Thus there are
connection with the affidavits subSit Nu. Hope Ml,, 1 ni Anaelni, (ul.
It Is along this section of the front In
A
that have been literally torn apart Zeppelin which raided Karosgate and that
mitted by the Herman embassy to
brought
have
Germans
into
inn
the
minim. Oil luilh. Itufe, II (III per day
from the explosions of shells prema- three or four adjacent English south- stute department to prove that!
the largest variety of chemic- tho
unit !.
rite hy wk or moulli.
turely. The
1
guns
steam-were
aboard
damages range from coast towns, was attacked and dam- action
there
the
including,
it is alleged, ship Lusltuniu, was begun
A aenleel, niuderute priced hotel i entering
to-shattered and twisted wheels and rid- aged by Hritish' aeroplanes, it seems al missies,
here
gas bombs and bombs
eapeclally In tli.we deairluc tltliet, lluriuo- dled steel shields to worn out bores fairly certain that the airship was not ether bombs,
directed'
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liquids. day.
eiivlri.iinient.
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the contents oral authorities, i. head of a secret;
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emy
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in
by
The
mi:nt iiodsks
Part machine guns are made whole, as not really Indicative of damage.
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modern wpurliiient, flu to $60 per
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pallia, ereatlvn piiriioae,
program, a proportion net ween our
need and otir ineati. Hy mi'h wo
a
aliall foreelall
atl k and Have
from hnnilllallon.
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agreement would la1 maoe to initiu vlcci were1 in the open air, nlhera were
in Inerna theatcra, large baths,
over for a year before, beginning helil (at
the base.l In Hie large ware- and
hostilities. Nearly thirty such treaties houses.
Herniary
executed,
hut
l'Vvv thing
have been
will live in my memory
and Japan were not among Hip na- so vividly as the sight,' from Hie wag-led platform whicli
cxtemporixi
or
tion that udopled Mr. Ilrynu'a
was alwava uri'angeil tir me. of llu-aHerhy
nejected
scheme.
bit
tnlii .if n ol il I'neil
siocilia
I Survey
matiy, Mr Hryan slill bisisla thai thia
the Womlroii Cross'nallon ahould li'at tiermaiiy just With il depth and cariieslness about
could le no iiii.lake.
exactly aa though she had entered which Here booming
The Kiln
hard by, anil Ihe
Into one of his peace treatle.
Hrillsh aeroplane circling like guarman
aeen
loo
guard
president
to
niiM'l
dian
haa
The
the attractive
agreementai target of 4, (Mil) men mid officers with
International
solemn
middle,
made the
., ...rm, .,!' tmiier to commit!11 hlalmp in thesci ne vuy Impressive.- would
policy
that
to
it
this nallon
Kreryoiie spoke of,, the. lailcndld
subject her to ridicule and contempt. work of Hie chaplalni, of all denomi
nations; but the point uhUh bears
upon the subject in hand ia that officers and men seemed to look upon
With
a
and
them "aa guide,
friends."
IT,
t.KOWV
IIAIIY'S
SIM i:
The truth of the matter Is that th
(William Allen White, fdilor of the
a
recently
Tor
ran
Uaaette,
Kmporla
Sale" advertisement in his paper, pony
Shetland
hla daughter'
befor sale, the offer being made
cause the young lady had outgrown
the poiiv. The following poem, written for Ihe occasion, will touch a responsive chord in Hie heart of many
by
It

j

j

I

fai-f.-

11.1.J1

-
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Scissors and Paste

philo.-opher-

realities of war have melted away the
surface shyness of men about religion:
they feci Hoy are "up against" questions of life and death; and I have
heard m ire Hum nifb censor who has
fur llo. firl lion, realized Hie nart
religion hear in a soldier's life by
censoring the iniiimverable letters in
which Ihe writer ask for the prayers'
of their relations or express their trust

j

j

in (iod.
Il was, how i ver, perhaps most of nll
In the hospitals that
the religious

character of the British soldier came
out. Tho line nnd lines of wounded
nun and hoys in those twenty-tw- o
hospitals, admirably looked after' by
a
band of doctors and nurse,
form the most pathetic note of war,
while ihe path nee and courage with
which those terrlhlp w ounds arc hnrnc
is it higtiest inspiration.

is so suggestive of
NOTHING pure
deliciousness as the picture

j

of a beautiful, sweet, wholesome, womanly woman.
Demand the genuine by full
encourage substitution.

name-nickn- ames

Co.

The Coca-Col- a

'Atlanta.

GA.

Tin: m timati; ;m: vrxrss.

Men are ennobled by morals and by
Intellect; but these two elements know

E1K

"
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pan nls).

I'or sale, a Shetland pony by William
Allen White;
A pet, kind, gentle, city broke, has
lung been the delight
(if William Allen's Utile girl, who now
haa .;i'oWn ao old
And big and pretty that the pony'a
going to be solo,

Papa William thinka, ao
shonj n time ago
That tills same pony "fit the kid"
then alio began to grow.
Her baby ways seemed, all al once, to
vanish, and In place
Of "A, H, ab," and "Iwn time two,'
were questions grave to face.
It aeeins, so

.

changed Into a crown of
hair around net bead,
The dresses lengthened, uud one day
her loving mother said
That baby waa a lady, nnd Papn Wil-

The pigtail

liam Kill It'll
And Joked about her "feller" with Ilia
llltle baby child.

"Torpedoed by mistake," la much
the same soil of excuse aa that of the The pony's stable's needed to house
(hp limousine;
visitor who spits on your office Hour Tim fecl-rack
will bo turned into a
pardon."
"Heg
saya,
and then
tank of gasoline,
The good old daya those baby days,
those days of keen delight
A (iltl AT I'ltINC IPl.i: IWOI VKll.
Arc memories now, In Kansas, for
William Alien While.
Whatever the outcome may be, the
up late to
I'nlled Slates cannot recede from the Hut sometime aa he ailswrite,
read, perhaps, or
position taken by President VVJlann
again, will
days"
"h.ihv
of
For He'll think
upon Uermaiiy.
In hi
demand
William Allen While
happy
involved thla nation And while his daughter's Ht
the principle
iih can be.
reluctantly went to war with tireut
nil
girl,
long and long for baby
Then the I'nlted He'll cuddled
III Haiti In 1SI2.
on hi knee.
Stale. was weak, Impoverished and
totally unprepared, but Hie pr'nciple l.'.n- sale, a Shetland ponv bv William
Allen While.
Involved was ao essential that war
we
Some oilier daddy' "Hide girl,
could not be averted. The American
hope, w ill treat it light.
poorly
only
fi.700
a
while,
drive
.landing army was
And If she will, one in
up to the Gazette
equipped and mlsera'dy drilled men.
And let him ace the pony, please
The slalca iad no militia forces
somehow he loves It yet.
no ammuniworth the mentioning,
the treasury
".my Hvm r,i n;i.i visit."
tion reserve existed,
waa low, the government In the weak tThe lllaiiop of Hondon in London
Time.)
hand of President Madison. Tint the
(In an iirticle which appears in the
country had been stirred by the Times, the bishop f London describes
"Chesapeake affair" nnd other out- hla experience In the trenches during
which
rage commilled by the lirllisli naVS his recent visit to the front
It will be seen
to audi a degree that, recourse to lasted u fortnight.
from these extracts that the article
arm wn forced upon an unwilling provide ft graphic picture of H10 religious nnd sentimental side of the
diitlnlstratloil.
The same principle are Involved men who. are . gallantly upholding
honor In Plunders.)
todaythe freedom of the aen to Hriiain
to the spiritual side of the
was
It
neutral In lime of war except where llrlllah soldier's
character, of course,
an nctiial blockade of a port is pro- to which I went out principally to apclaimed nnd maintained hy ft bellig- peal: and I considered Holy Week and
Knster as the moat appropriate time
erent tiower.
hat has encourat which to do so.
Mr. Hrjan lake the
aged nip hc much has been the overpolicy of President Jefferson aa whelming response of the whole army.
hi gospel. His fad during the paat A fiw of the services were- of Hie naparades, hut the Kreat
few year ha been to end possibility ture of church
majority wefe purely voluntary. On
of war by treatle between the Unit- no occasion did we have fewer than
ed Slates and all other nation, where- - 1,000 men and often 4.000. The aer- .
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"FRAMtftS OF THE CONSTITUTION

--"Fin-

ancier

OT

THE

US..""

NO

ofthe Revolution"

HAS BEErI SAID the three very great men of burW&rfor Independence were&shinruRankIin
and Morris. In the history of mankind no man ever had a more arduous commission than did Morris in
financing the armies of U&hington.The credit of the nation was practically valueless, and time after time
it as the personal credit of Morris which brought forth the money. The financial means raised from his own
private resources made the victory at Trenton possilenUashingtDri proposed the capture of Lord Cornvallis
and his entire army, it wa3 from Morris, the patriot and private ettnen, and not frOrathe treasury of the Confederated
States from whidi die money came. Thus VXAshingtons last great victory was made possible, and the long and bloody
struggle for National Independence brought to an end. Morris was the first to suggest our present system of National
banks-t- he
best banking system that any nation has evfcr known. He was the first American to send a ship brth
and Stripes. Like Franklin he signed both the Declaration of Independence and the Gnstitutibn of
Stars
flying the
the United States. He was very hospitable, and whenever Ushrngton visited Philadelphia he was the guest d Morris.
He was ever A moderate user of lijht wines and barley brevs, and opposed IVohibirion Laws, which make the many
have been brewing the kind of honest barley-ma- lt
suffer for the faults of the few. For 58 years Anheuser-Busc- h
at the home of
and Saaier hop brews which the wisdom of Morris knew make for real temperance,
natural
ever- demand.
BUDWEISEFCS
public
the
to
daily
required
meet
people
BUDWE1SER. 7500
ire
exegt-.
&jies
omer
any
increasing popularity comes irom quality, purity, nuioness ana exquibirc navui 115
bv rnillions of bottles
ANHtUotlvIiUbCH SX LlUISUS.
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Visitors to St. Louis are courteously invited to inspect
our plant covers 141 acres.

C. E. Kunz, Distributor'
Albuquerque, N. M.
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for the time
all gone into
governments.
steady at Va
corn finished

dlUUI LAUIIIiNUL

being apparently having
the hands of Kuropean
Closing quotations were
e under last night.
tv :i to
with a gain of
oats, j,c orf to
v un, nnd pro-- I
visions varying: from 2 Vs i 6o decline
to a rhe of n shade.
Independency shown by foreigner!
In regard to wheat shipment
from
1

OPENS WITH FIRM

PRICES GENERALLY
Misgivings Incident to Retirement of Bryan From Cabinet and War Rumors Have
Little Effect on Trade,
111 KOBNIBJO JOURNAL SeiCIAL LSSIO mull
New York, June 10. .Such misgivings as W'ull street conjure.! up yesterday In connection with the retirement of Mr. bryan were largely dis-

V

'

T

.

s

1

Tel It Tkrm&k

lv;

the I'nite1 Ktuttf.a uitukiieH 1t la lmUail
mainly on the fact thut lO.tMKi.000
bushels wer. reoresented ns heinir ..n
the way to Great Britain from India.
In this connection reports were current thut Kuropeans were cancelling
recent purchases of new American
crop wheat and were selling new cron
futures in the Chicago market. Under tbeso circumstances hedging operation acted as a weight on the market.
Sentiment that wheat prices were
low enough had much to do with a
bulua in the market during the first
part of the session.
Besides,
the
weather was rather unfavorable over
the greater portion of the domestic
winter and spring crop belts.
ProuppclH of clearing weather taken
with the weakness of wheat nmde
corn lose Borne of an early advuncp,
Iowa crop conditions said to be the
worst In years were responsible for
most of the bullish feeling in the
market.
Oats swayed mainly In response to
tho course of other grain. Field advices were against the. bulls.
Provisions failed to retain upturns
scored at the start. Selling by packers was a handicap on values.
KANSAS (1 TV I,OAUl OF THAI).;.
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FOR SALE
Four
heallliseeker's
cottages on two
lots, com
pletely liirnished, gross income, J."G
per tnon'h; a fine investment.
$3,000
frame dwelling, modern, fine shade, good outbuildings;
Srd ward, close in.
$1,650 4 room frame, bath, Bleeping
porch, good outbuildings, Highlands, closo in.
$1,600
brick, bath, wash
house, chicken yard, North Fourth

Mgr.

!Jll'

S. M. .MOOSE,

street

brick, hot
water heat, lot 76x142; 4th ward.
$1,S00
frame, bath, etc.,
shade and fruit trees, fine location,
N. 11th street.
$2,000
frame, modern, com
pletely furnished; largo chicken
yard, good outbuildings; a Edith
street; close In.

Foiir-ruomodern
brick,
two large porches, lot OOx
HJ. on North Fourth street.

Pest bargain
for $l,(i00.

In

the

oUvumHUm-M,

111 West

C0

Pirileir5iielldl

$

Vice

rra-.l.lr-

and .Maimarr.

mhUY

COMPANY
1NSH7IKAHC1S

Our Plogun "A 6QUARK DICAL"
Pave Tour Money and Duy Lot on Monthly Payments. Two Good
Proposition.
i

Oold Avenue.

E. E. OTMiAl

II. T. MOOKR, Beerrlwry

Jit..

LOMS

TMMTON & CO.

city

MOOItK,

JOHN m. MOOEE

wp utter a fine,
crinciit block honit'
H ith
Iuii
rioura anil it( uaUT littut
t
Ina pliillt en
lt, rleiii' In mi tv
laniln, f..r H.:i.
Onelmif e;ili
The
liullillng fiiit thin umuiiiit In i l
It and
thp lt, vir., Ih eriftlly wnrtli ll.uia).
It's
U
KU"d plat e.

OkIiir l
prart Unity

dl Offiii

modern

rrraldmt.
al. Al.

--

$4,500

COLUMN

t

'It v.:ES
liNipN!Ml(JBrj,

CO.

Inta. noar Santa F
FIRST V.X. KASTRIIN APD1TION'
Impa. aplcndld
liieatlnn and prleca riaht. Why imt itntlelpala a lioma of ynur ounf
1.1'-HA
WdODAltU
rUK TltACTS Tliriw blnrlia frnm atraot car, dj.ilnln
rtltieher sarilena, Itlrhfiat land In alloy. Kurh half-arrtu bf aold on payment and with fruit treea almut reaily to bear. Wo will cultlvata land fur
nn
aharra
unttl
fttirfliaiar
6TKICTI.T MDIHIIIN HUM K If you want a atrldly modern arvrn-rum- n
hntna.
veryllilng rninpleta In Ideal Imailiin, wlihuut th worry of building, let ua
allow you tlilfi ,niieriy. 1'rlea li.lm, Ooal eunnlderalily inma.
V
fll'MMIilt OI'TINU
havs tha rental of tha Log rahln Lodge of Jamri
Wlllard Sehiiln, Auihor. until liitii. J.nnnied 18 mlla-from Hprlngtrvllle
Aria., i mllea off tha Oenn-t(i-Oeea- n
lllahway. antu road rlht In tha. door'
H.r.ni). Hlnania allva with trnut.
A It II ualaa
Uepr, wild lurkny and grouna vurr
nil rul and nut a frw srlzallea and linn roaming the bl fureata. Furnished
and will aaally aeeomtimdata s doictt people.

lire iiiMiniiKC .Money to Loon
pelled toduy. The stock market opened with a film undertone, the
I? INSURANCE.
REAL ESTATE-FI- R
movement soon rising to one of all
FOR SALl'2
LOANS.
Fire) Insurance
Loans
mound strength. TrudiikK .proceeded
pnce
An
sesleisurely
modern brick resiin the early
nt a
111 South Fourth Street.
216 W. GoSJ
dence ol one of the PckI stieets in
sion, later becoininftT aputhelic. There
Itdl LEASE,
atCMB miuMMa
PIFMINQ CO.
town
Will glvu special joice fur
was a feeling that the Washington
The
I'taiin
HELP WANTFI).
73.
oooooooooooooooooooot 00000 quick sale.
la n. Thlrai.
note to l'.eriin would go far toward
licit U htiililiiig recently oit upletl
Ill'cltl-Spll- x
tlearliiB up the political atmosphere,
Men's nits preaead
by
Hie
Mcr.
to.,
ut
BI I.I.I A I E ( Oi l AGIOS.
A
modern brick, good
(JaiiiB embraced u parts of the. list,
Men'a sulta cleanad and prpaaaiA ....1ft
lilrii anil Gold.
DIiiiciiMoiih,
lVA. l'K- L- i;xi). ll, ni. il utiiriM,
iPOv.'iO,
,n.d cu.ik.
location; owner anxious to sell und
Three rooms wllh bath, comLadle' aulta presaed
but coppers and affiliated shares were
Kmpleyniint
Agency, 110 Kuuili Thiril
hicum beat, inult ami
plete.
will
Ladlri' aulta olnsned and prpaaed f I.Msaj
cheup.
sell
Very
Neatly
furnished;
sleepMm
the chief features, a logical result of
lie 354.
Irwt.
licxator.
Faroel I'uat Urderi Handled Promptly.
ing porches, double plumbing,
the remarkable trade conditions.
V. V. Ml .Tt ALF,
Feiuals.
These.
good
two
urc
investments.
perfectly sanitary. 1 524 East
Kansas City. June 0.- -r Wheat No. WA.TKl-(iCopper nold aH hiKh uv SO ,4 c today.
;i21 West (.old Ave.
iil
f"
kiHK
Central avenue. Phone 381.'
Mini
geliel u
h best price In eiKht years,
and lead, 2 hard. $1.14 (ii 1.16; No. 2 red, $1.13;
hi'liHpw.trti.
!iir.'
null Walli-rSept., D8c; Dec, $1.00 W
which also enters extensively into the Ju!y.-8cOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
W A.VTICIi
VV
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cure
l..r
ami
manufacturing of war munitions, was f1.00i.
FOR RENT Dwelling
JK.MKZ HOT M'KINUg
KIR KALE Poultry liml I ggn.
do
honsrwork; Tin ktli'heii work
Corn No. 2 inixed, 70 'ie; No. 2 roquln
tpioted at 6 4 to 7c, the high, water
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111.
Nor
"II Mill I.
71
e
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white,
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RENT
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No.
Room,
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2 yellow,
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murk for this product in about thirty
For
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furnlahed
for
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houaekw-plug- .
nt'.N
years, incidentally, one of the large it 72c; No. 3, 7 0 & 7 c ; July, (idftr Al'I'ltK.NTH'E
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iiiuilern flat, furHeat health reaoit In New
pleulin? at dressmaking
Kurlli.
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Mini
nished. 406 Nortli
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Kinita
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hatching,
lt
Third.
BALE
inquire
for
Meiieu.
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copper producing comuiuiics today de. Sept., 61'4c; Dee., 68 c.
VAKI,
Albniiier-iuInuulie
Cranp,
North Nivinth. I'h.inn ISO.
p"uui rirnt.
I. Iteda. alao 8. C. W.
Leg home.
or J. II. HI.Ot K, Jeinea tMnga.
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mi
DAV
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NEW YORK COTTON'.
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history.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
highest
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Apply
Its
Seenlh.
nmnth.
to lillliert K.
the
Mingle
Ftill HALE Hla
Camli.
New York, June 10. Spot cotton Ilmi.mviilil. I.ai Vi'jiia N. M.
Foil hunt Meely furnished front room
I'niteU States Steel was the most
Leghorn
laving
Uithlanila.
White
pullete.
fullAlao
Albuquerque
un
or
for
two gentlemen; no alek. Ci
ltetall Merelmnia' Aaaoclatlon.
active stock and in fair demand at quiet. Middling uplands, $7.'J0. Sales,
hlood Itnae Comb 11, L Had cock. V14 Bouth
.
Q. Ackerman,
North Second atreet.
Hecretary.
WANTED
FuK HUNT 4 rooma and bath, partly
178 bales.
Positions.
steady advances.
Kililh atreet.
"
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4IKI Mouth Arno.
J3 Barnett Bide.
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HUNT
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win.
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Pasime Theater

IN RESPECT TO
BOOKS

oilier title
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Avenue arid ItHllroad Trwk$

hercuhixlK.

1

HOME-LAI- D

Annual Meeting Scheduled for
Last Nisht Postponed Until
Monday Because of Death
of Former Coiiarcssiran.

50 CENTS

WOOL COMPANY

I' AM) WOOL, IMDEH AND

Office anil Warchnuxe, Ttjcra

f
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llelore rciuiniinr In
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will
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if

national

i'on enl ion of lie American Medical
roxoilut Ion In ,S,,n Franelseo.
'I he cxiuMi prepared t.y It. VV. Will), publicity rxpi rl of the Coiutnei-rin- !
i lull, fur tlie
"mention of the
American Medical :in oeliil loll ul pan

In i'iip"et lo forilu '' l'oli)ii'
iliirvi-r. 1' eriiiiiMin, the Commerii." ancial chili liisl intilil
.Monday
nual meellmr iinul
neil

BOARD RELUCTANT

IllKht.

EGGS

phyxlcluii

t

ninn'h,

h Ih

Hclwetii

le

wax

3. (Mill

fi.lilHI

Flniiclxco
li ml the .idvi HIhIiik AlbuiienU
will
K't nx III "heart of tho well rouu-try- ''
from the exhibit vill he great.
v.

lll

TO USE AXE UPON

rhlpped

iiinl

In Han

PROPERTY VALUES

Biggest Reduction Made by
Commissioners in Single
CITY IN FIGHT FOR
Assessment Is $10,000 for
ANNEXATION OF LAND
Charles llfeld Company,

FIRST BLOOD GOES TO

I

30 GENTS

When District JucIkx Knynoldn overruled
the ilemiirrer filed by A, 15.
Ktroup, eouiiHi'l lor the director ol
Heboid district No. 6, tlw elty board
of eilui ntlmi won the firxt round in
the leual haltltt fur la rid Kniitn of the
p
highland. The flKhl l nut for
of the property, hut for Its annexation fur purpi'iex of taxation,
IliirUhnrt ft I'min Instituted pro-- 1
cendliiKs for the elty Hrnl .Mr. ftroup,
repieeiiiliiff district No. ft, filed the
demurrer. The court's ruling meiinc
t
II hn t the Imiil in iiurxllnn will Im annexed to Hie elly lor xchnnl purpose
until Hie xupreme court decide the
iippi-uto he InKeii hy Mr. Ktruiip, Iln
i lei ted to hIii nd on the demurrer lind
uppial to the supreme court.
IIiiIiIim
Laundry company
The
l.ioiiiilil
null hkiiIiihi
Sort 'J v
Hsklnj Judgment Tor J 76 and ititx
on nil nlleKed proinlxxury note.
The h', Illrmh Dislllllim eompany
brought mil against Kmiliunii laiccru
asking Judgment for J317.44.
The
Plaintiff Hllev.i'x kooiIh were wuld unit
delivered to th def ndiint upon which
I I'll- iimuiini ih ilue.
Judgment wax Miauled the !nvl
llrnn. I (run I'liinpiiny aKaiiiMt Wlllliiina
I l UK
eoinpiiiiy for $
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PUHCH

VUDOI.
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SHAUE5
II 4 4MU..

ROSENWAID'S

Strong Brothers

COUNCIL HOLDS

morc

IiihI
The i 'mined
nlnht
held no
wilier meelliiK hemline of the dentil
yeNlerdav iiioiiiIuk of former
llarviy II. Kei Kiihhoii. While
only live enuncllmen, it Imre
were Neiited lit the tnhn, u
fair Klr.ed iiuilietii
oei'upled
the
lieiichex. No wuterwoiks meftlng will
he held until next Thursday nlKht,
City Clerk ThoiiiaH Hiixhe
wiih
III jeMt.'rilay. Chief .MjeMHIln, of the
pollee depiil'lineiit, took IllM place, uh
pleHcl lhi d hy orilliiiinee.

FOR HIRE
I'AI(;i: AM) MVOX MX CAUS
$2.00 PER HOUR
2a CeliU I'llV CiiIU

TMll
PHONE 788

TIU.M.W

a

TAXI

LOCAL ITEMS

BIG MEETING

I fi TEH EST

OF

NO

MEETING; DEATH OF
MR. FERGUSSON, CAUSE

(orrwi

hi novo m.K.,
AM) WiKlMi,
Tii.

ller-nnhl-

dwelling

reduced

iimeNxnii nt down

Meltun Chmez, elulit-aer- e
trait ill
dd Town, reduced Horn 2"iil mi acre
to iJOII III! Hi ll'.
.1.
I.oreny,, lluhhell, dwelling

OF STATE

RETAILERS

Wtt.TllKU IttrOHT.
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NOTICE.
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Great Crowd Present.
PIIA1CH

TO

MONNINa

S

JOU.NU

nitANIr

THIS

fi(M)D3

AND

Our xtixk of furniture Ix coinpleli-nuOur pricex nri ax low
as aiiyw licre In Hie city, lull on
iH'I'ore huyiiiu'. fl'he Kapple l iiinllurc
Company, t'ii'xt store on lOlst Central

d

OF
YOU

11

RAVE THE BEST,
!!

j'

ill

ll-""-

Jpj-BT3f--

11

of

T

pictures have been taken In all pari of our city, 011 11 ic
ut the (.1111 cluh
ul your imiiiich, hi the park, al (lie
grounds xoutU of Hie 'Hy. Alxo a ,iixnl plcline of Mixx (o raldlne
l'nmir, who iusxcl thi'ouuli licin

Jio-luer- o

pall-hear- er

World

B I

I j

I8

ffi

I 9

1
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lilni Corporation

i
I

I'rcMMKx

l!y Alfred Sutro. wllh Marie
Wells; I'rodinitl hy Hie I rob-- I
man AuiiiM'ment Corporaiioii.
A powerful story or (lie downfall of
boy llivoii(;h the stock nuiiket
he-- e
mid Ids sister's attempt lo save, him by ensnaring I'"'
.money lie siolc.
11

I

Miha Sislers

'

"

THE BUILUER DF BRIDGES'
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CRYSTAL T UUAY

n

1

KM'OMI AM) (
lee I'miin liimiilatn, Htrmilierry
und I'rnU Mirrlirt, I'nnily lain- VhiiIIIii
1I111111
Mldihiy I.lflit

BUT

xix-tc-

unit iiy

II i'a I

liihi

Sneorro, N. Al., June 10. The
exerilxex of the lairetto ucaderny,
which were held thlx evenluK on the
lawn of the academy under elecllic
lixhU Npeelally Inxtalled hy an
from Alhuiiieriiie, drew one
of the larKext und inuxt apprcelutlve
audiences that ever wdtnexxed a
proKiani in Socorro.
Utile Adela Kaiiclie,, the
ilaiinhter of Juan Sam hez, proved
the hrlKlit particular xlar of the oc
Not only In her reprexenta-Ho- n
casion.
of the fairy In the play which
Wax nivcn hy the xludelilx, hut alxo
hy her xplendld xlmriiiK, xhe nltracted
the tnoNl eiilliiiKiaxl Ic apphuixe from
thoxe who were Blithered lor the

(

GRIMSHAW'S
I.MHAI,.

I

tr

PAINLESS CURE"

Drew .Mirthful

Saturday
LYRIC THEATER and
Sunday

(ilax
AUlCQnatlH'K I.OIIJER
COMPANY'
42S N. First
rlmno 4U

Loretto Academy at Socorro,
Holds Closing Exercises on;
V n rl r'i r
n t I
nAt
i , r,
uavyii uiiuci licouii,

elee-trleia- n

record-hreakii-

1

For Itent (JimmI (trounil floor
room, next to Journal officii.
Journal.

clox-I11-

Mer-ehanl- x'

LET US SEND A MAN
To Replace That Broken Window

1

hnum vndlng
Vor Ihn twPniy-fiiii- r
at 6 n'cliick yesterday eveniiuf.
Nalhaii Salmon, of Kiinla
vice
Maxlnilllll tenipel'illlll'e 1' ili'HTeeH, plexideiit nf the State Itelall
lulu Im il in li inperalure, 111; ranne, 41
axNoeiatlon, who wax hen
Tenipeialuie ul tl p. in. JtHleiiliij,
yenlcrilay, xald ho pxpeeled a
Hoiilh winds; clear.
( rnwd at the ne.t meetmx-o- f
the xlale nxxoelatlon, to, he held in
1
llelhotli, pulnliiiH, puperliiK. I'll. 495J. Santa I'e. Kiilhuxliixm Ix heln worked
1.'
the
lliriMinlioiit
If you Ket that leu eleaui ut Feu' up Ui Hum
xlale.
cuiuly More, It will pleaxo you.
Mr.
to
Salmon
xecuro the
wat here
Heller aulu tl cry xervlea willl new
of
the IJIkx thcliter for
Huller Aulu t;o. x.cneiy
curx. J'hones
110 lixe xlnce the
which
the
hax
Indue
laxl
C'ul. I). K- H. Hellerx reliuned
liiilldiUK
hemif remodelled.
lilithl finin Kl I'uxo.
Hen lii'iilln arrived hire from
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
The sold medal offered hy the
yenlerday for xeveral days.
of Loretto lor proKiexx in
nlay
will
Clark' Imperial hand
in die xevenlh
Kiade wan
I
Kuudiiy nilit at liohlii.-fiu-i
park. Thli"
unci ul ol Kiifiix I. I ox,
to Mixx Knuua Siinchei!,
awarded
concert wax puxl polled.
I' uneral xervlci x for Kufux I'. Fox
daiiKhler of former Sheriff (leronlmo
of Hill he held at 10 o'clock thta lliorn-In- Ranehez, one of the moxt
I.'uifene Kempcnlih. chalriinin
talented
county,
rx
X'aleiicln
of
church. yoiiiin laillex enrolled at the academy.
al the ConKreKatlonul
the ronimlxxlmu
Wax a vlilnr ill thi' elly ycMelday.
The Uev. Archie Toothiiller will
Aliixlcul xeleelu.nx rendered liy Allxf
Huilal will he In Kiilrview I'earl ilihhoiix were aiiionn tho feaSheriff Jextix liomero and Mix.
he
will
The
iineteiy.
Kt
Caywood
ture
l.i
liiKhl
for
of the evciiliiH". Alter the rendileft
Hprlntrx. N. M., where they will xiend J l. Cannon, II. K. l.ithKow, A. K. tion of the pronram refreshment wore
lli'Miinu, J. C.
CharleH nerved uu Hie lawn.
Haldi'ldne,
fifteen d:IMI.
Ui h
and .1, mien Colllxter.
Mixx Nancy llpultt. fnrnn rly prinLocal Oplloii 1 hit Ion Culled,
cipal of the liu;h xrlmol. Ih vixllliu; In
( riMal today,
"riclurix of ou,"
Sunt Fe, June 10. A local option
Mixx id wlil is on her way
Hie . iiy.
election hax been culled for AuKiixt
to I'ullfoi tilti.
3 ul Hiiena Vixta, San Mimiel counNotice to Teachers.
'I n in y and dauxh- Mix. Iilaiiche II
ty, r." (if the S4 vuterx in the xettlc-meiI'liiuey, of I .ox
ter. .Mix
1i14in1a
The llernalillo County Teacher'
havinn; siKiied the petition for
A um lex.
are xpi n llni.-- a few dayx
will open .Monday, Juim 14th, such an election.
wiih Mr nd Mix. K. .1. I'lmn j In ihlx a
o'clock a. m., In tho now hinh
i lt j
Hi hool
hullillim, and will lux! two
i:, (i. Naxle "lid Mixx Ilenrlelja
Mciiihetx ol the Hood Cheer ciuii week. A fee of III. ail will ho cliulKod, l.oebx were nuifried ycxterduy morn- Ii
pnyuble upon enrollment. The bint inn iit the Church of the Immaculate
Will he enlei taiiie,!
until
rmii
o'eloek Ihix ft moon Iiy Mf .1. Col- - two dayx, Hie sr. tit mid lltith. Kriiluy Conception by Father Mandel iri. They
linter at her heme, "II North KtKhth and Saturday, will he devoted to ex- - left on u honeymoon trip for the eaxt.
Ml 't.
ainiuauons rur trncneis ceriiticiiie.
d
'Jlie liiMlltule faculty will bo
All iiiemiieix of A llai iuei cme l.odne
MINING STOCK CAN BE
of the follow Ing well
knowu
of Klkt) .ire reiln'led In li- ill SlroliR
edueatorx, each one nil expert and n BOUGHT FROM P.F.M'CANNA
I'rox.' chapel nt 2:t"i o'eluek h Ix
to attend tlo funeral of tin xpreinliM in lim or her own line:
Superintendent V, alter II. McFnr-land- ,
lute Harvey H. Kei'KUxmu.
of the Sdver City public sehoolx,
Thp lirooklyn Dovelopmput & Mln-In- u
Hirix.it
Klein, the eloihhr. will
and profexxor (if hlxtory
company has a group of fivn
hane Saturday al'ti tiiunn on the lim- - conductor
clvhs,
and
nrlthmetlc
find
manual
clulinx tn Cie Coehitl wining dlxtrlct.
lied fur ChliHKii and New ork, w her
trainlnif.
lllani;. These claim are well,
near
w
ill liiukii tile fall pui'ehaxex for
he
Ir. l'enu A. Worcester, of the slate limbered and xiinphed with an ubun-- j
laJ te will
hi Hole.
alixent xevetal unlverxity,
professor of pycludok.v, dance of water for mlnlnir purposes.
weekx.
peihiKouy, KeoKiaphy and uramiliar. The ore carrlcB Hold and xlUer. Ihe
The V. M C. A heard ef director
.Mrs. u'Conuor ituliertx, principal of lalcHt axxay xhowinn
!)7. 70 to tho fan.
Will linld 11,. irKular nionllily nieetluK
North Fourth xtrect county Bi'hool, In. Anvotie wixhinif xlock In Hie above!
The xeeoud hiineh of
totuiiiii
xtructor In sputiUli
and primary company can Beeure name by culling'
will he opetifd hy Hie liuildini; met hods.
at Hi,, offico of 1'. F. AlcCunna,
couiinlilee al :i o' lo K Saturday tif-- I
Mm. AdiilphliiK Kohn. xnpervlxor of
el noon,
4 T) still today,
miisi,' and art in the Faxt La VfKan
"Plilurix of you."
Mix. (i.'oiKe Arnot and iwo daiiah-teipuldlc
x.hnolx,
ttiMructor 111 mimic
left SeMteidiN fin' lniu
Heacli, and drawliiR.
Dr. rrovinesF.ye, ear, noxe and
Cullf.. wiieie they will ninaiii 1I111111K
Mixx Until HrlKht, teacher of
thruat, N. T. Armljn bldK. l'hona 727.
Hie summer nioiiihx. liefore relnin-- I
xeieiiee In the Alhuipieniue
IK" to Hi.' eilv in Hie fall
Ihev will puldie xchoolx, Inxtructur In Uoiiuxtic
I.lvery and saddl hora.
Trim- vixll the lApiiHitiiuiB nt Km liii'i;o ami xeleiit e.
lle' Rd Ham
San Fraueixi o.
Flanders,
lr. Harriet liandall
n
co.
The poiiie nei,. Infuniied last 11. till formerly direct rex of physical
lu'win-- r
I oiirlli anil
In Wellexlcy cnlleVe, limructor
that u liljlll had laen xeen hi Hie for-nliold. OppiH-ll- s
I. O.
r heme ol Mrx. ll.ninah 1! lira per, In physical eulluiH and phyxiolonv.
'Jim Dot I'Ihii to Duv I.I XI'INE
A. MONTOYA,
419 North Twe'tth xtre.-tAn nnesli-KatioNAVAJO INDIAN" HIGS
County School Superintendent
howiner, t Inwd the (act
m
the hoiixe
Ihul no one had len
Henry hauls baggage and
Jmixi on Hie floors wax uiiilix'urhvil
NOTICE.
H.
Clpex
left hint nmhl
Ir, Joseph
other things. Phone 939.
The underxlitned will not he responfur Seattle, to Attend the annual
of the Naltonal
iaiion sible for any debts contracted by
KOIt ItlAT Itoom, 2550, fai'ln
caiupany. In her name.
for Hit Study and I'l ei ei.ta.n ot Tu- alley In buslines xis tlou. Suliuhlo for
KU'lSA AU.MIJO,
Wuxhinnton, 1) i"... Jun 4, 1 VIS. pliiinbliijr or tin xhop, or xtore:
heat and
Includetl. Apply thi
Crj-l- al
loilaj. "I'iiiiirtx of jou."
officii.

F,

l'IIOM:s HI AM) 0.K1.
'.iti-2m:
A.(.i:iiO iahi;nti.
('rx(al today. "I'll tun x of ou.'

A Sidney

43'

Isvenls.

e

"THE PROFESSOR'S

uik .tLt
HATTEKV 8HKVKE STATION.
HntlTln, ehitrgrit, rvpalrril xncl x4'liHiigtf,
MrlMhKI.V ALTO (U 4 OH W. CoOVtr.

TAXI AM) AI TO DAY' AND Mf.HT.
s.-.-c

PICTORIAL

G
Worlil-wld-

J. It, (5ood Ix Ho longer connected, in any way, with the real
Co.
firm of l'). II. tnnii'iir
ItAU'lf DCNllAK.

LITTLE GIRL IS

PC HAL

HELD, SAYS SALMON

"HEARST-SELI-

Mr.

CANNED

'

STEWART and EARL WILLIAMS

Crystal loilay. "I'letiircx of you."

I,!i0il.

N

THEATER TODAY

hy-lu-

to

$1S.(I00.

BRIGHT STAR

5 CD

"THE AWAKENING"

Mloi k.

NoldliiiilH,

to

or

I

hrhiKliiK

The Great Moral Photoplay, "Traffic in Souls

it
thi;y

1

Undertakers
rnoMinr Mutvicr,.

llnvliiK complete,! im work In four
the hoard of ripinllxatlnii
late yehlenlny nflernoon. At
Hsilon Hie himrd pulped
yenl'rdyy'H
upon eiiHeii taken under nilvlxeinrnl.
The vahliitlo nof property for
foiinty wiih only Hlluhtly
It wiih ti.ilil, allhoiiKh the exaet
iiminiiil of the redui'tlon wun nut nvall- nhle In Mt iiluht. The hourd muhI.'i Mil'"
Ui.i iiMniMXor In the larjie miitorlly of
I'liw. The hlKKeft i llto made follow:CIlitlcH
"I1 eompany, Htnek 10ilueed 1 1. noil, hrliiinr nftHe.xsnient
dow n to J lil), mid. The HiHpiHmeiit on
the hullillnn wiih HiiMluined.
ItiiMenWH Id Hi it., hulldliiK l edtio d
J "..II (Ml, hrlmtliiK total down to ItO.UOO.
No reduction
grunted on their
"
Mux

Tf y

to

nt

iIuvh,

2. 0 On.

.tU

.:!

.

........,o l'. ".,!.,Vit
..l., i. v.
.a tu,
'
I"'
The only IuihIiicm linnnacied
:t
m
ut of a coiiiinll'ee to
the appnlnl
upon
leKollltlollH
Olilft
of eolNlolelae
the death of Mr. FeiKiisson. The com- -'
mlllec la made up of Coiilitv Trcai'-Ule- r
Mike Mundell, (ieorlie H. Kloc'K
und JuilKe C.eorMe II. CralK.
ChiirlcH While nindi; the motion to
ad.lourn. Arthur I'riU'ger Hirmided it.
Mr. Kloek euhiKl.ed Mr. KerKfu-m- n
highly uh a worker for the pnl -lie welfare and
declared
that liht
memory wouhl live lor hundreds of
(ieneralloriH hecaiiHe, when u (leh Kate
In onrei-- from the territory of .New
Mexico he had Herured fot thu piih-li- c
endow-inenchoolfl "u
niuKniflcent
of o.ooo, una uci-eMr.
if l:ind."
Kloek told of tneetlnir Sir. I'VrKU"-o- n
when he flmt en me to Alhunuer-iiie- ,
Till Ix one i f the must )invcrriil moral slorlcx written and then put on I'limax In he xliowu In mntins;
fourteen yearn ao, and Hpoke
It show Hie lllcanl practice ami how It Ix heltiir xiippre,il, and h endorsed
ilctiiren iix an ohiect Ichmiii.
warmly of the courtex' extended to
hy all the Cllc llctternieiil socletlei of this iiiunlry.
It Ix also cndorxil ami approved hy Alnyor Mitchel, of
him, a Hti'diier, t that time hy the
f I! losiun.
New York I'll', hx the RrcHtit
torney.
Mr. 1'Yncuxnoii
was lauded hx a
reticent man, who niiuht have taken
for hlnmelf a far hlKher idaee In OO00O00OOOO0OOO06009OOO00O
puhlic office had he dexired and dem:M)
"uitii.iirs,"
clared it faithful worker for the peoKNOW HOW.
ple.
Mr. Cipdimun added n warm trihute
Wright's Hat Company
tn a few Wordx, when he told of Air.
Keixiisxnn's unfailini? loyalty to
2I. South Second Street.
and hlx nrrat work fur
KXEfiHBraaaa
maUe and well new IimIs, too.
We
the city.
k the Icailln'x milliiirrx anil
in
ANITA
lhuiiicripie
of
lueri IiiiiiIx
NOTIl i:
AN.M'.Mi MIJri'lNli.
.Mail orders
hIxiiiI our work.
The jioKtpotied nnntial meetim; of
promptly handled.
He inula'
tho xtock holders of Ihn fjeneral
deliwrhx lit lw to four days
company Will he held ut K
Send for our llluHaled folder.
o'clock thl.'i everilnu at the Commercial cluh In Alhuiieriiie. New MexTwo-reiluurapli reuluri'
wOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOu
I
x.
ico, nx provided hy he
C. U. Cl'SlIMAN, V. I'.

I

Frnnrlxcn
yesterday.

folly

Kl'oiii

ft

j

I

I

9

tr)

Admission
lO Cents
Afternoons,
:;(, 2:
ulnhts. 7:15.

r shows:

Time

IS: 1:00;

1

X:"H.

it

lliiSh-clH.s-

u

K

rieas

I'luropean Novelty Act. They
and Fnlerlaln You.

PASTIME THEATER TODAY

",

I

3"The Fifth Man"

11

com-poxe-

-

Hv daiiKH Oliver Ciu'woo.1. A

'

One Matinee Only,

Y

Injure

ThriM'-rc-

2:152

M

!isU'riim

Shows at Night, 7:30 and 9

j

tori-trarl- h

j

"IN THE PURPLE
An American

"THE

A

Tomorrow

it

ixdux th.dino

It

SPRINGER

B. M. W1M.IAM8

Demist
Room 1 and 3, Whttlnr Bulldlof,
Corner Second
nd Gold,
I'hoD No.
.

PHONE

23

TAX! AND AITO.
Dy anil Nltht.
A. B. BACA.

lit' stone ('oinedy

CHARLIE CHAI'LIN
IN
One lU.'el of Screams

WM. S. HART in "BAD BUCK OF SANTA YNES"

-

rdu-eiillo-

Itich

"GETTING ACQUAINTED"

x

f

ivimi
Fcatiirlu
HOUSE THAT JACK MOVED"
A I'lilstuff Comedy

"BY THE SEASIDE"

I

Admission 10c, Children 5c

HILLS"

Drama.

Two-re-

A

Auction Sale
This Afternoon

at 2

o'Clock--3- 15

I" il

ltiji.li

rix-Wc-

J. L. GOBER,

Auctioneer
I

Two-n- il

Drama of Hie West.
His Jlest

Slioin

Air

llort

at

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
SOl'l,S.'' in six parts approved hv Mayor Milchd of
" l,,r"
New York City, ami llliisiintinx how this shameful praelk-lied on and Imiw it ix beins xuppressed.
"TKAIT1C

N. 5th St.

class fiiruiluii'. consist inn of $."() leather clutlr,
three
library table, iniislc oaliim't, Ciutiu'x sis tlonal Ixiok
russ, hall tree, buffet, dresser, rliiffonler, Ixils. sanitary couch, toilet
Mi e Duplet shades, stand ramie, ref libera lor, waxiiliiK macblnc, 50.
Kalloii ir"s Morue tank, and nutny ollx'r articles. All rihhIx are sanitary. If in need of furniture, you cannot afford to miss tills snle.

live rooms of

rmvcrfiil

IN

iiaiiM.,r.fli

i

IMIinf0
"

.
i

SSA

8tol
HAH N COAL CO GaUnp
Orrlllo

Bto

PHONE

1.

AXTHUACTTE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL
Factory XJ00&. Cord Wood, Natlte KladJlnit.

CJoke. Mill Wood,

LI"

Journal Want Ads Bring Results

